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Jerry F. Kerrisk
Abstract
In response to the need for experimental
data on the solubility of waste elements under
conditions that are characteristic of a
potential repository at Yucca Mountain, the
Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations
project has proposed a series of experiments
to measure solubilities. This report outlines
the experimental conditions that will be used
for these measurements. Water compositions,
temperatures, important waste elements, the
importance of solids in their control of
solubility, and the effect of radiation are
discussed.

I.

INTRODUCTION
The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) project is

studying a site at Yucca Mountain n southern Nevada as a potential nuclear
waste repository. As part of the geochemical site characterization of Yucca
Mountain, the effects of solubility on limiting radionuclide transport are
being investigated. Solubility, by providing an effective limit on the
concentration of dissolved waste elements in water passing through the repository, can contribute to the overall assurance that the site will effectively
isolate waste elements
The repository at
In this setting, water
area and the remainder

from the environment.
Yucca Mountain would be sited in the unsaturated zone.
is expected to flow downward through the repository
of the unsaturated zone until it reaches the static

water level, where it will combine with water in the saturated zone. The
concentrations of radionuclides in water in the vicinity of the repository
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represent a source term for transport calculations that must be done to assess

-
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A.

the performance of the repository with respect to the Environmental Protection
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Agency's (EPA) standard, 40 CFR 191 (EPA, 1985).
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nuclides are also involved in determining the release of radionuclides from

be
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The concentrations of radio-

the engineered-barrier system; these release rates are limited by the Nuclear

-

Regulatory Commission's (NRC) technical criteria, 10 CFR 60 (NRC, 1983).
ran

Radionuclide concentrations in water passing through the repository can be

-

-:

limited by two mechanisms, low dissolution rates of the solid waste or solu_*

bilities of individual waste elements.

The relative importance of these two

mechanisms is uncertain at this time.

Solid-waste dissolution rates, by their

>this!
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nature, are strongly dependent on dissolution mechanisms.

Solubility, on the

^ . .
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other hand, can provide upper limits on radionuclide concentrations in solution

:,w>

that can be extrapolated to long-time behavior.

.::v.

For many waste elements,

concentrations limited by solubility may be lower than those derived from
solid-waste dissolution rates.

You'

The existence of independent limits (solid-

waste dissolution rates and solubility) on radionuclide concentrations in water
leaving a repository adds to the assurance that these limits are realistic.

E

The importance of solubility has been highlighted by the preparation of

.-.,

an NRC technical position entitled "Determination of Radionuclide Solubility
in Groundwater for Assessment of High-Level Waste Isolation" (NRC, 1984).
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This technical position serves as guidance in the preparation of detailed plans

to

b

.'

for waste-element solubility experiments.

It recommends that any site that

elects to use solubility to limit waste-element release design experiments to

r- i

determine the solubility under site-specific conditions.

A;

The experiments out-

lined in this report are meant to satisfy the requirements of this technical
;v

position.
Although solubility is a relatively simple concept, the solubility of a

.s

specific element may depend on many parameters.

at

The parameters that will be

considered in designing these experiments are:

.

1. water composition including pH and Eh,
2. temperature,

An,

3.

....

\

identity of the solid controlling solubility,

4. the presence of other solids, and
5. radiation effects such as radiolysis.

'a'.

The ranges covered by these parameters for the site at Yucca Mountain are
l

discussed in the following sections.
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The object of this report

s to define a group of experiments that will

provide the solubilities of important waste elements under conditions that are
characteristic of the Yucca Mountain site.

The needs of this project, that

is, solubilities that represent upper limits on waste-element concentrations,

are of primary concern in defining the experiments. However, solubility data
without an understanding of basic processes involved are of only limited value.
That s why stress is also put on results that will aid in understanding and
modeling solubility. An assessment of the important radionuclides in waste
that would be stored at Yucca Mountain has already been performed (Kerrisk,
1985). The conclusions of that assessment will be used to select waste
elements for solubility experiments.
he conditions or parameters of the
solubility experiments and the first groups of waste elements to be studied
are outlined here.
II. WATER COMPOSITIONS
The compositions of natural waters found at and near Yucca Mountain have
been studied for a number of years as part of the NWSI project and other
Department of Energy programs at the Nevada Test Site. The effects of waste
emplacement on water composition have also been studied as part of the NNWSI
project. Although these studies are not yet complete, the results presently
available will be used to define expected water compositions.
A. Natural Water Compositions
A review of natural water compositions found at and near Yucca Mountain
has recently been published by Ogard and Kerrlsk (1984). At this time, there
are no direct analyses of water from the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain.
Water from one well, well J-13, was chosen as characteristic of water compositions expected to be found in the unsaturated zone near the repository. This
well taps the Topopah Spring Member tuff, which contains the repository
horizon, at the well location in Fortymile Canyon. If future tests associated
with the construction of an Exploratory Shaft at Yucca Mountain ndicate that
unsaturated-zone water compositions are not similar to well J-13 water, additional water compositions will be considered. Even though well J-13 water is
characteristic of unsaturated zone water, waste elements may encounter other
water compositions along flow paths toward the environment, particularly in
the saturated zone. For this reason, two other compositions that bracket the
range of waters expected in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain have also been
3
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chosen for solubility measurements. Well UE25p#1 taps the carbonate aquifer
that underlies much of this area (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975). Well UE25p#1
water has about an order of magnitude higher ionic strength and total carbonate
content than well J-13 water; t represents the most concentrated natural water
expected in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. In addition, solubility measurements will be done in a dilute neutral electrolyte (probably sodium perchlo-

__

rate); these measurements will provide data for a relatively simple system
(only hydrolysis products and oxide or hydroxide precipitates) as well as for
scenarios in which dilute waters reenter the repository after the thermal
period. Solubilities measured in these three compositions along with a model
such as EQ3/6 (Wolery, 1983; Wolery, 1984) will allow calculation of waste
element solubilitles at intermediate compositions.
The pH of waters from wells J-13 and UE25p#1 fall within relatively narrow
ranges (Ogard and Kerrisk, 1984). To cover the possibility that shifts in pH
might occur and to provide a better understanding of the influence of pH on
solubility, solubilities will be measured over a range of pH. The nominal pH
of well -13 water is 7; solubility measurements will be done at pH 6, 7, 8.5,
and 10. The nominal pH of well UE25p#1 water is 6.7; solubility measurements
will be done at pH 5.5, 6.7, 8.5, and 9.5. For the neutral electrolyte, solubility measurements will be done at pH 5.5, 7, 8.5, and 10. For the two well
waters, the nominal pH will be maintained by controlling the CO2 partial
pressure over the water; this represents the natural state of the water. The
most appropriate method of modifying the pHfor measurements at values other
than the nominal depends on the natural processes that might change water pH.
Methods that maintain the total carbonate content of the well waters at their
nominal values will be used in this work.
The Eh of essentially all natural waters found at and near Yucca Mountain
is oxidizing (Ogard and Kerrisk, 1984). The exceptions are well H-3 and the
packed-off Bullfrog zone of well E25b#l. Waste-element solubilities are
expected to be higher under oxidizing conditions than under reducing conditions. For this reason, all solubilities will be measured under oxygensaturated solutions.

An attempt will be made to characterize the Eh of these

solutions.
B. Effect of Waste Emplacement on Water Compositions
Waste emplacement can affect water compositions in the vicinity of the
repository by promoting reactions with the host rock or with the waste-package
4

and engineered-barrier materials. At this time, water from only one source,
well J-13, is being used as characteristic of the unsaturated zone. Thus,
reactions of well J-13 water with these materials at temperatures up to the
maximum temperature expected at the repository are of interest in defining
compositional changes.
1. Reactions with the Host Rock. A series of experiments studying reactions between well J-13 water and Topopah Spring tuff has been conducted by
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) as part of their waste-package
program (Oversby, 1984). Although this work is still in progress, results of
tests at 90 and 150C for reaction times up to 72 days show only minor changes
in water chemistry. These experiments support the position that well J-13
water is at or near equilibrium with the host rock. Based on the results of
these experiments and the current understanding of water-chemistry controls at
Yucca Mountain, no variations in well J-13 water cemistry are required in
solubility experiments to account for reactions with the host rock. Increases
in pH observed during these experiments were attributed to loss of C 2; the
variation of pH planned for well J-13 solubility experiments in Section A above
will cover this phenomenon. No changes in water Eh are expected as a result
of reaction with the host rock.
2. Reactions with Waste-Package or Engineered-Barrier Materials. Tests
of borosilicate-glag•sand spent-fuel dissolution have been done as part of the
Waste Package Task of the NNWSI project. These tests have used well J-13 water
and have included stainless steel, the proposed NWSI waste-package material.
Analyses of water from these tests for components of stainless steel have shown
Fe at approximately 0.1 ppm, Cu at approximately 0.03 ppm, Ni less than 0.03
ppm, and Ag, Be, Mn, Mo, and Pb less than 0.01 ppm (Oversby, 1985). The Fe
result is in the range of Fe concentrations observed in wells J-13 and UE25p#1
waters (Ogard and Kerrisk, 1984). Both Cu and Ni have been found in well J-13
water at approximately 0.005 ppm (Claassen, 1973). Because of the small
changes in water composition associated with the contact of well J-13 water
with waste-package material, there are no plans to vary water compositions
outside their natural range during solubility experiments.
Work on reaction of well J-13 water with the host rock and waste-package
materials is still n progress. If significant changes in water compositions
are observed from these experiments in the future, the solubility conditions
outlined in this report will be reevaluated and changed as necessary.
5

C. Water Analyses
As part of the solubility experiments, samples of the water used will be
analysed periodically. These analyses will be used to check the stability of
the water as a function of time. Selected analyses will also be done for the
major components in the water at the end of solubility experiments to check
for changes in composition. Significant changes in water composition are not
anticipated.
III.

WATER TEMPERATURES
Water temperature can have an effect on waste-element solubility.

By

making solubility measurements over a range of temperatures that cover expected
conditions at the repository and along flow paths to the environment, the
effect of temperature can be defined experimentally and data needed to use
thermodynamic models such as EQ3/6 can be obtained.
Temperatures of water from the tuffaceous aquifer at and near Yucca
Mountain have been reported in the 23-38'C range (Benson, et al., 1983). The
highest water temperature recorded in the area is for water from the carbonate
aquifer (well UE25p#1) at 57C (Craig and Robison, 1984). These temperatures
are consistent with measurements of other water temperatures from wells and
springs in the area Claassen, 1983). The effect of waste emplacement will be
to raise water temperatures in the vicinity of the waste. At this time,
maximum temperatures with liquid water present are expected to be limited by
the boiling point of water at Yucca Mountain..about 95!C (Braithwaite, 1985).
For well J-13 water, which has been selected as characteristic of vadose
water in the host rock, solubility tests will be done at 25, 60, and 90'C.
These temperatures cover the range from pre-emplacement temperatures to the
maximum temperature where solubility would be important. For well UE25p#1
water, solubility tests will be done at 25 and 60-C. Water with this composition may be found along flow paths in the saturated zone, but is not expected
to be found within the host rock. Maximum temperatures in the saturated-zone
under the repository are expected to be below 0-C (Johnstone, et al., 1984),
and maximum saturated zone temperatures along flow paths away from the repository will also be less than 60*C. Solubility tests in the neutral electrolyte
will also be done at 25 and 60-C.
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IV. SOLIDS AND SOLUBILITY CONTROL
Solids enter solubility experiments in two ways.

For an equilibrium

solubility condition to exist for some element, a solid containing the element
must be in contact with the solution. The most stable solid participating in

reactions with aqueous species of the element that are rapid on the time scale

of the experiment controls the maximum aqueous concentration of the element.
Other solids of the element that would lead to higher solubilities under the
conditions of the experiment should dissolve because they are less stable than
the solid that controls solubility. Still other solids of the element that
are more stable than the solid controlling solubility under the conditions of
the experiment can exist, but may not participate because precipitation or
dissolution kinetics are too slow. A common example of this situation exists
with solid silica phases. The aqueous silica content of many natural waters
is controlled by amorphous-silica or cristobalite solubility at silica contents
well above the solubility of quartz, the most stable silica polymorph under
the water conditions. Another way for solids to influence solubility experiments is for solids other than the one controlling solubility to be present.
This can lead to sorption of elements participating in the solubility reactions
or coprecipitation under some conditions.
Ideally, solubility experiments should approach steady state from oversaturation and uncersaturation. Approach from oversaturation is usually done
by preparing oversaturated solutions of the element and allowing precipitation
to occur until a steady state is achieved; 12bo. solid formed must then be
identified and characterized. Approach from undersaturation is usually done
by preparing a characterized sample of the solid and allowing it to dissolve
until a steady state is achieved. If equilibrium is attained, the aqueous
concentration of the element under investigation should be the same as measured
by undersaturation or oversaturation experiments.
For the solubility measurements outlined here, an attempt will be made to
approach steady-state concentrations from both undersaturation and oversaturation. Experiments approaching steady-state concentrations from oversaturation
will be done first and the solids that form will be characterized. Where
possible, these solids will be prepared and used for experiments that approach
steady state from undersaturation. This procedure has the advantage of not
specifying the solid that controls solubility, but of allowing the system under
investigation to determine the solid that will precipitate. There are no plans
7
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to include other solids such as tuff from Yucca Mountain in the solubility

.

experiments because they are not needed to control water composition. Adding
other solids would only complicate interpretation of the experiments.
Phase separation represents a significant practical problem for solubility
measurements, particularly with some of the actinides being examined here.
Incomplete phase separation, that is, leaving some of the solid with the solution phase, would lead to overestimates of waste element solubilities. Phase
separations should be as complete as possible for these experiments. In
support of this philosophy, experiments to assess the effects of various phaseseparation techniques (such as filtration and centrifugation) on the apparent
solubility will be done. These experiments are not a major part of this
program, but they are necessary to estimate the effects of incomplete phase
separation on the measured solubilities.
For elements that can exist in various oxidation-states, an attempt will
be made to determine the oxidation states of the aqueous species in solution.
This determination is not always possible, especially for elements with very
low solubilities. This information, in conjunction with data on the solid,
will aid thermodynamic or kinetic models of the experiments.
V.

WASTE ELEMENTS

Kerrisk (1985) his recommended priorities for waste-element solubility
measurements. Based on these recommendations, the Solubility Determinations
Task of the NNWSI project has proposed solubilf<measurements for the
following groups of waste elements:
1. Pu, Am, and Np,
2. U and Th,
3. Ra, Ni, and Zr, and
4. other waste elements.
The category of other waste elements will be specified in the future. Elements
such as Sn, Pa, Se, Pb, and Pd are under consideration for solubility measurements. There are no plans at this time to attempt solubility measurements for
C, Tc, Cs, Sr, or I. The solubility of C as CaCO 3 is well known.

Solubility

limits will not be employed for the other elements because of their large solubilities under the conditions expected at Yucca Mountain.

8

VI.

RADIATION
Radiation can have an effect on the solubility of waste elements by

altering the composition of the water or by influencing the crystallinity of
the solids that form.

The primary effects of gamma radiation will be a reduc-

tion in water pH and a trend toward more oxidizing conditions as long as air
is present; secondary effects will be the production of nitrate (or nitrite)
anions and the possible production of small quantities of organics from
carbonate that is naturally present in the water.

(

Gamma radiation will be

most important early in the life of the waste and will only affect water near
By 300 years after discharge, the total gamma power (watts) is

the waste.

about a factor of 500 below the level at 10 years after discharge (Croff and
Alexander, 1980).

Thus, by the earliest time containment would be breached

(NRC, 1983), the effects of gamma radiation will be reduced considerably
(Burns, et al., 182).

The effects of gamma radiation on waste-element

dissolution and water composition are being studied in the Waste Package Task
of the NNWSI project.

The range of water compositions produced by gamma

radiation is covered by the water compositions already considered (see Section
II.A).

No solubility measurements will be made in this task in artificial

gamma fields.
Alpha radiation can affect water compositions in ways that are similar to
the effects of gamma radiation.

The primary effects of alpha radiation are a

decrease in pH and a trend toward more oxidizing conditions in the water.
Solids composed of alpha emitters tend to show self-irradiation damage to their
crystal structure; solubility of solids such as the actinide oxides and
hydroxides is affected in that amorphous solids are more likely to be the
natural precipitation product (Rai et al., 1983; Nitsche and Edelstein, 1985).
The effects of alpha radiation on solubility will be investigated by using
radionuclides of the actinides that are present in spent fuel and high-level
waste.

Table I lists the specific activity in Ci/g of a number of the

important actinide alpha-emitters.

Table II lists the average specific

activity of four actinide elements in spent fuel as a function of time after
discharge from the reactor (Croff and Alexander,

1980).

This quantity varies

with time because the isotopic composition of the elements is a function of
time.

Based on these data, selected solubility experiments will be done with

two isotopes of Pu (2 39 Pu and

2 42 Pu)

and two isotopes of Am (2 4 1Am and 243Am)

9
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TABLE I
SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES OF ALPHA EMITTERS
II,

Isotope

Half Lfe (years)

238pu

87.8
2.41
6540
3.76
432
7370
2.14
2.45
7.04
2.34
4.47

239PU
24Opu
242pu

241Am
243Am
237Np
234v
:;

235u

r:

236U
238U

Specific Activity
(Cl/g)
17.1
0.062
0.23
3.9 x 10 3
3.4
0.20
7.1 x 10 4
6.2 x 10 3
2.2 x 10 6
6.5 x 10 5
3.4 x 10 7

x 104
x 105

x
x
x
x
x

106
105
108
107

109

I
I
TABLE II
5-

AVERAGE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF ACTINIDES IN SPENT FUEL

El ement
f

-i

Pu

0.38

0.11

Am
Npa

3.2
7.0 x 10-4
2.3 x 10 6

2.7
7.0 x 10 4
2.7 x 10 6

U
._

Specific Activity (Ci/g) for Various Decay Times years)
J.uU
lUUU
luuuU
UUUUU

____________________

____

aExcludes 239 Np, a beta emitter.
10
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0.083
0.20
7.0 x 10
2.8 x 10 6

0.029
0.20
7.0 x 104
2.8 x 10 6

to test the effect of alpha activity on solubility.

Previous solubility

experiments in well J-13 water have been done using 242Pu spiked with
to a specific activity about 13 times the specific activity of
and Edelstein, 1985).

23 0Pu

2 3 8 Pu

(Nitsche

Because the range of alpha particles is so short, there

are no plans to investigate the effects of alpha radiation on the solubility
of waste elements that are not alpha emitters.

The effect of alpha radiation

on water composition has been considered in defining the ranges of water
composition that will be employed for solubility measurements (see
Section II.A).
VII.

EXPERIMENTAL MATRIX
Based on the discussions in Sections I - VI, an experimental matrix has

been prepared for the solubility measurements.

Table III outlines the matrix.

TABLE III
SOLUBILITY TEST MATRIX
Water Compositionsa
Water
J-13
UE25p#1
Neutral electrolyte

pH

Temperature

6, 7, 8.5, 10
5.5, .7, 8.5, 95
5.5, 7, 8.5,10

25, 60, 9OC
-25, 60-C
25, 60-C

Waste Elements
Pu (2 39 Pu, 242pu),b Am (241AM,
U, Th
Ra, Zr, Ni
Others

2 4 3 Am),b

Np

_______________________

aWaters will be oxygen saturated.
bSelected solubility experiments will be done with two isotopes of Pu and
Am to test the effect of alpha activity.
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VIII.

EXPECTED EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments described in this report are expected to provide the

V.

l

following results.
1. Steady-state concentrations of waste elements in well J-13 and UE25p#1
waters and in the neutral electrolyte solution at the temperatures
indicated will be reported. Where possible, an identification of the
oxidation states present in the aqueous phase will also be done.
2. The solids that control solubility in each water composition will be
characterized. This characterization will include composition with a
phase identification if possible.
3. Estimates of the efficiency of phase separation will be reported based
on selected experiments.
4. Periodic checks of the water compositions before and after the solubility experiments will be done.

N

--

'_
N

IX. MODELING SUPPORT
A Thermodynamic Modeling Subtask is an integral part of the Solubility
Determinations Task. In addition to any direct use of the experimental solubility data in performance assessment analyses, these data will be used to
test thermodynamic models of the solubility process. At the present time, the
EQ3/6 chemical equilibrium code is being used to model waste-element solu-

.

So

19

;
III
i.

i

bilitles in the NNWSI project (Wolery, 1983; Wolery, 1984). Solubilities
calculated with EQ3/6 under the conditions of ts experimeiints will be compared
with measured solubilities as a method of verifying the thermodynamic calculations. If necessary, thermodynamic data for waste-element solids will be
derived from the experimental solubility measurements for correction of
existing data or for addition of new solids to the data base. In cases where

4

existing thermodynamic data cannot model the variation of solubility with water
composition or temperature, experiments to measure formation constants of
important aqueous complexes will be proposed. The object of the Modeling Subtask s an understanding of the parameters that affect the solubility of waste
elements under the conditions expected for a repository at Yucca Mountain.
This modeling effort will be carried on in parallel with the experimental
program in order to maximize the interaction of these efforts.

12
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SOLUBILITY EXPERIMENTS FOR THE NEVADA NUCLEAR WASTE STORAGE
INVESTIGATIONS PROJECT
by
Jerry F. Kerrisk
Abstract
In response to the need for experimental
data on the solubility of waste elements under
conditions that are characteristic of a
potential repository at Yucca Mountain, the
Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations
project has proposed a series of experiments
to measure solubilities. This report outlines
the experimental conditions that will be used
for these measurements. Water compositions,
temperatures, important waste elements, the
importance of solids in their control of
solubility, and the effect of radiation are
discussed.

I.

INTRODUCTION
The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) project is

studying a site at Yucca Mountain in southern Nevada as a potential nuclear
waste repository. As part of the geochemical site characterization of Yucca
Mountain, the effects of solubility on limiting radionuclide transport are
being investigated. Solubility, by providing an effective limit on the
concentration of dissolved waste elements in water passing through the repository, can contribute to the overall assurance that the site will effectively
isolate waste elements from the environment.
The repository at Yucca Mountain would be sited in the unsaturated zone.
In this setting, water is expected to flow downward through the repository
area and the remainder of the unsaturated zone until it reaches the static
water level, where it will combine with water in the saturated zone.

The

concentrations of radionuclides in water in the vicinity of the repository
1

represent a source term for transport calculations that must be done to assess
the performance of the repository with respect to the Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) standard, 40 CFR 191 (EPA, 1985).

The concentrations of radio-

nuclides are also involved in determining the release of radionuclides from
the engineered-barrier system; these release rates are limited by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's (NRC) technical criteria, 10 CFR 60 (NRC, 1983).
Radionuclide concentrations in water passing through the repository can be
limited by two mechanisms, low dissolution rates of the solid waste or solubilities of individual waste elements.
mechanisms is uncertain at this time.

The relative importance of these two
Solid-waste dissolution rates, by their

nature, are strongly dependent on dissolution mechanisms.

Solubility, on the

other hand, can provide upper limits on radionuclide concentrations in solution
that can be extrapolated to long-time behavior.

For many waste elements,

concentrations limited by solubility may be lower than those derived from
solid-waste dissolution rates.

The existence of independent limits (solid-

waste dissolution rates and solubility) on radionuclide concentrations in water
leaving a repository adds to the assurance that these limits are realistic.
The importance of solubility has been highlighted by the preparation of
an NRC technical position entitled "Determination of Radionuclide Solubility
in Groundwater for Assessment of High-Level Waste Isolation" (NRC, 1984).
This technical position serves as guidance in the preparation of detailed plans
for waste-element solubility experiments.

It recommends that any site that

elects to use solubility to limit waste-element release design experiments to
determine the solubility under site-specific conditions.

The experiments out-

lined in this report are meant to satisfy the requirements of this technical
position.
Although solubility is a relatively simple concept, the solubility of a
specific element may depend on many parameters.

The parameters that will be

considered in designing these experiments are:
1. water composition including pH and Eh,
2. temperature,
3.

identity of the solid controlling solubility,

4. the presence of other solids, and
S. radiation effects such as radiolysis.
The ranges covered by these parameters for the site at Yucca Mountain are
discussed in the following sections.
2
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The object of this report is to define a group of experiments that will
provide the solubilities of important waste elements under conditions that are
characteristic of the Yucca Mountain site. The needs of this project, that
is, solubilities that represent upper limits on waste-element concentrations,
are of primary concern in defining the experiments. However, solubility data
without an understanding of basic processes involved are of only limited value.
That is why stress is also put on results that will aid in understanding and
modeling solubility. An assessment of the important radionuclides in waste
that would be stored at Yucca Mountain has already been performed (Kerrisk,
1985). The conclusions of that assessment will be used to select waste
elements for solubility experiments. The conditions or parameters of the
solubility experiments and the first groups of waste elements to be studied
are outlined here.

r1. WATER

COMPOSiTIONS
The compositions of natural waters found at and near Yucca Mountain have
been studied for a number of years as part of the NNWSI project and other
Department of Energy programs at the Nevada Test Site. The effects of waste
emplacement on water composition have also been studied as part of the NNWSI
project. Although these studies are not yet complete, the results presently
available will be used to define expected water compositions.
A. Natural Water Compositions
A review of natural water compositions found at and near Yucca Mountain
has recently been published by Ogard and Kerrisk (1984). At this time, there
are no direct analyses of water from the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain.
Water from one well, well J-13, was chosen as characteristic of water compositions expected to be found in the unsaturated zone near the repository. This
well taps the Topopah Spring Member tuff, which contains the repository
horizon, at the well location in Fortymile Canyon. If future tests associated
with the construction of an Exploratory Shaft at Yucca Mountain indicate that
unsaturated-zone water compositions are not similar to well -13 water, additional water compositions will be considered. Even though well J-13 water is
characteristic of unsaturated zone water, waste elements may encounter other
water compositions along flow paths toward the environment, particularly in
the saturated zone. For this reason, two other compositions that bracket the
range of waters expected in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain have also been
3
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chosen for solubility measurements. Well UE25p#1 taps the carbonate aquifer
that underlies much of this area (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975). Well UE25p#1
water has about an order of magnitude higher ionic strength and total carbonate
content than well J-13 water; it represents the most concentrated natural water
expected in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. In addition, solubility measurements will be done in a dilute neutral electrolyte (probably sodium perchlorate); these measurements will provide data for a relatively simple system
(only hydrolysis products and oxide or hydroxide precipitates) as well as for
scenarios in which dilute waters reenter the repository after the thermal
period. Solubilities measured in these three compositions along with a model
such as EQ3/6 (Wolery, 1983; Wolery, 1984) will allow calculation of waste
element solubilities at intermediate compositions.
The pH of waters from wells J-13 and UE25p#1 fall within relatively narrow
ranges (Ogard and Kerrisk, 1984). To cover the possibility that shifts in pH
might occur and to provide a better understanding of the influence of pH on
solubility, solubilities will be measured over a range of pH. The nominal pH
of well J-13 water s 7; solubility measurements will be done at pH 6, 7, 8.5,
and 10. The nominal pH of well UE25p#1 water s 6.7; solubility measurements
will be done at pH 5.5, 6.7, 8.5, and 9.5. For the neutral electrolyte, solubility measurements will be done at pH 5.5, 7, 8.5, and 10. For the two well
waters, the nominal pH will be maintained by controlling the CO2 partial

Z-1

pressure over the water; this represents the natural state of the water. The
most appropriate method of modifying the pHJr measurements at values other
than the nominal depends on the natural processes that might change water pH.
Methods that maintain the total carbonate content of the well waters at their
nominal values will be used n this work.
The Eh of essentially all natural waters found at and near Yucca Mountain
is oxidizing (Ogard and Kerrisk, 1984). The exceptions are well H-3 and the
packed-off Bullfrog zone of well UE25b#1. Waste-element solubilities are
expected to be higher under oxidizing conditions than under reducing conditions. For this reason, all solubilities will be measured under oxygensaturated solutions.

An attempt will be made to characterize the Eh of these

solutions.
B. Effect of Waste Emplacement on Water Compositions
Waste emplacement can affect water compositions in the vicinity of the
repository by promoting reactions with the host rock or with the waste-package
4

and engineered-barrier materials.

At this time, water from only one source,

well J-13, is being used as characteristic of the unsaturated zone. Thus,
reactions of well J-13 water with these materials at temperatures up to the
maximum temperature expected at the repository are of interest in defining
compositional changes.
1. Reactions with the Host Rock.

A series of experiments studying reactions between well J-13 water and Topopah Spring tuff has been conducted by
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) as part of their waste-package
program (Oversby, 1984). Although this work is still in progress, results of
tests at 90 and 1500C for reaction times up to 72 days show only minor changes
in water chemistry. These experiments support the position that well J-13
water is at or near equilibrium with the host rock. Based on the results of
these experiments and the current understanding of water-chemistry controls at
Yucca Mountain, no variations in well J-13 water cemistry are required in

solubility experiments to account for reactions with the host rock. Increases
in pH observed during these experiments were attributed to loss of C 2 ; the
variation of pH planned for well J-13 solubility experiments in Section A above
will cover this phenomenon. No changes in water Eh are expected as a result
of reaction with the host rock.
2. Reactions with Waste-Package or Engineered-Barrier Materials.

Tests

of borosilicate-glarssand spent-fuel dissolution have been done as part of the
Waste Package Task of the NNWSI project. These tests have used well J-13 water
and have included stainless steel, the proposed"NNWSI waste-package material.
Analyses of water from these tests for components of stainless steel have shown
Fe at approximately 0.1 ppm, Cu at approximately 0.03 ppm, N less than 0.03
ppm, and Ag, Be, Mn, Mo, and Pb less than 0.01 ppm (Oversby, 1985). The Fe
result s in the range of Fe concentrations observed in wells J-13 and UE25p#1
waters (Ogard and Kerrlsk, 1984). Both Cu and N have been found in well J-13
water at approximately 0.005 ppm (Claassen, 1973). Because of the small
changes in water composition associated with the contact of well J-13 water
with waste-package material, there are no plans to vary water compositions
outside their natural range during solubility experiments.
Work on reaction of well J-13 water with the host rock and waste-package
materials is still in progress. If significant changes in water composittons
are observed from these experiments in the future, the solubility conditions
outlined in this report will be reevaluated and changed as necessary.

i

C. Water Analyses
As part of the solubility experiments, samples of the water used will be
analysed periodically. These analyses will be used to check the stability of
the water as a function of time. Selected analyses will also be done for the
major components in the water at the end of solubility experiments to check
for changes in composition. Significant changes in water composition are not
anticipated.
III.

WATER TEMPERATURES

Water temperature can have an effect on waste-element solubility. By
making solubility measurements over a range of temperatures that cover expected
conditions at the repository and along flow paths to the environment, the
effect of temperature can be defined experimentally and data needed to use
thermodynamic models such as EQ3/6 can be obtained.
Temperatures of water from the tuffaceous aquifer at and near Yucca
Mountain have been reported in the 23-38C range (Benson, et al., 1983). The
highest water temperature recorded in the area is for water from the carbonate
aquifer (well UE25p#1) at 570C (Craig and Robison, 1984). These temperatures
are consistent with measurements of other water temperatures from wells and
springs in the area (Claassen, 1983). The effect of waste emplacement will be
to raise water tem eratures in the vicinity of the waste. At this time,
maximum temperatures with liquid water present are expected to be limited by
the boiling point of water at Yucca Mountaia,,about 95%C (Braithwaite, 1985).
For well J-13 water, which has been selected as characteristic of vadose
water in the host rock, solubility tests will be done at 25, 60, and 90'C.
These temperatures cover the range from pre-emplacement temperatures to the
maximum temperature where solubility would be important. For well UE25p#1
water, solubility tests will be done at 25 and 60-C. Water with this composition may be found along flow paths in the saturated zone, but is not expected
to be found within the host rock. Maximum temperatures in the saturated-zone
under the repository are expected to be below £0C (Johnstone, et al., 1984),
and maximum saturated zone temperatures along flow paths away from the repository will also be less than 60-C.
will also be done at 25 and 60'C.

a
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Solubility tests in the neutral electrolyte

IV. SOLIDS AND SOLUBILITY CONTROL
Solids enter solubility experiments in two ways.

For an equilibrium

solubility condition to exist for some element, a solid containing the element
must be in contact with the solution. The most stable solid participating in
reactions with aqueous species of the element that are rapid on the time scale
of the experiment controls the maximum aqueous concentration of the element.
Other solids of the element that would lead to higher solubilities under the
conditions of the experiment should dissolve because they are less stable than
the solid that controls solubility.

Still other solids of the element that

are more stable than the solid controlling solubility under the conditions of
the experiment can exist, but may not participate because precipitation or
dissolution kinetics are too slow.
with solid silica phases.

A common example of this situation exists

The aqueous silica content of many natural waters

is controlled by amorphous-silica or cristobalite solubility at silica contents
well above the solubility of quartz, the most stable silica polymorph under
the water conditions.

Another way for solids to influence solubility experi-

ments is for solids other than the one controlling solubility to be present.
This can lead to sorption of elements participating in the solubility reactions
or coprecipitation under some conditions.
Ideally, solubility experiments should approach steady state from oversaturation and udoersaturation.

Approach from oversaturation is usually done

by preparing oversaturated solutions of the element and allowing precipitation
to occur until a steady state is achieved; _tbo solid formed must then be
identified and characterized.

Approach from undersaturation is usually done

by preparing a characterized sample of the solid and allowing it to dissolve
until a steady state is achieved. If equilibrium is attained, the aqueous
concentration of the element under investigation should be the same as measured
by undersaturation or oversaturation experiments.
For the solubility measurements outlined here, an attempt will be made to
approach steady-state concentrations from both undersaturation and oversaturation.

Experiments approaching steady-state concentrations from oversaturation

will be done first and the solids that form will be characterized.

Where

possible, these solids will be prepared and used for experiments that approach
steady state from undersaturation. This procedure has the advantage of not
specifying the solid that controls solubility, but of allowing the system under
investigation to determine the solid that will precipitate. There are no plans

7
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to include other solids such as tuff from Yucca Mountain in the solubility
experiments because they are not needed to control water composition. Adding
other solids would only complicate interpretation of the experiments.
Phase separation represents a significant practical problem for solubility
measurements, particularly with some of the actinides being examined here.
Incomplete phase separation, that is, leaving some of the solid with the solution phase, would lead to overestimates of waste element solubilities. Phase
separations should be as complete as possible for these experiments. In
support of this philosophy, experiments to assess the effects of various phaseseparation techniques (such as filtration and centrifugation) on the apparent
solubility will be done. These experiments are not a major part of this
program, but they are necessary to estimate the effects of incomplete phase
separation on the measured solubilities.
For elements that can exist in various oxidation states, an attempt will
be made to determine the oxidation states of the aqueous species in solution.
This determination is not always possible, especially for elements with very
low solubilities. This information, in conjunction with data on the solid,
will aid thermodynamic or kinetic models of the experiments.
V.

WASTE ELEMENTS

Kerrisk (1985)ii4s recommended priorities for waste-element solubility
measurements. Based on these recommendations, the Solubility Determinations
Task of the NNWSI project has proposed solubilis measurements for the
following groups of waste elements:
1. Pu, Am, and Np,
2. U and Th,
3. Ra, Ni, and Zr, and
4. other waste elements.
The category of other waste elements will be specified in the future.

Elements

such as Sn, Pa, Se. Pb, and Pd are under consideration for solubility measurements. There are no plans at this time to attempt solubility measurements for
C, Tc, Cs, Sr, or I. The solubility of C as CaCO3 is well known.

Solubility

limits will not be employed for the other elements because of their large solubilities under the conditions expected at Yucca Mountain.
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RADIATION
Radiation can have an effect on the solubility of waste elements by

altering the composition of the water or by influencing the crystallinity of
the solids that form. The primary effects of gamma radiation will be a reduction in water pH and a trend toward more oxidizing conditions as long as air
is present; secondary effects will be the production of nitrate (or nitrite)
anions and the possible production of small quantities of organics from
carbonate that is naturally present in the water. Gamma radiation will be
most important early in the life of the waste and will only affect water near
the waste. By 300 years after discharge, the total gamma power (watts) is
about a factor of 500 below the level at 10 years after discharge (Croff and
Alexander, 1980). Thus, by the earliest time containment would be breached
(NRC, 1983), the effects of gamma radiation will be reduced considerably
(Burns, et al., 1982). The effects of gamma radiation on waste-element
dissolution and water composition are being studied in the Waste Package Task
of the NNWSI project. The range of water compositions produced by gamma
radiation is covered by the water compositions already considered (see Section
II.A). No solubility measurements will be made in this task in artificial
gamma fields.
Alpha radiation can affect water compositions in ways that are similar to
the effects of amma radiation. The primary effects of alpha radiation are a
decrease in pH and a trend toward more oxidizing conditions n the water.
Solids composed of alpha emitters tend to show self-irradiation damage to their
crystal structure; solubility of solids such as the actinide oxides and
hydroxides is affected in that amorphous solids are more likely to be the
natural precipitation product (Rai et al., 1983; Nitsche and Edelstein, 1985).
The effects of alpha radiation on solubility will be investigated by using
radionuclides of the actinides that are present in spent fuel and high-level
waste. Table I lists the specific activity in Ci/g of a number of the
important actinide alpha-emitters. Table II lists the average specific
activity of four actinide elements in spent fuel as a function of time after
discharge from the reactor (Croff and Alexander, 1980). This quantity varies
with time because the isotopic composition of the elements is a function of
time. Based on these data, selected solubility experiments will be done with
two isotopes of Pu ( 2 39 Pu and 2 42 Pu) and two isotopes of Am ( 2 4 1Am and 2 4 3Am)

9
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TABLE I
SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES OF ALPHA EMITTERS
7:.

Specific Activity
Half Life (years)

Isotope
238pu

87.8
2.41
6540
3.76
432
7370
2.14
2.45
7.04
2.34
4.47

239PU .
24Opu
242pu

.i

241Am
243Am
237Np

234u
235u
i.

236U
238U

(Ci/g)

x 10 4

17.1
0.062
0.23

x

3.9 x 10 3

x 106
x 105
x 108
x 107
x 109

3.4
0.20
7.1 x
6.2 x
2.2 x
6.5 x
3.4 x

10 4
10 3
10-6
10 5
10 7

...

TABLE II
AVERAGE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF ACTINIDES IN SPENT FUEL
'r

El ement
Pu
Am
Npa
U
9;

Specific Activlty (Ci/g) for Various
Decay Times (years)
n
100
1u
10000
uu00
_

A

A

0.38
3.2
7.0x 10-4
2.3 x 10 6

q

A

A

A

0.11
2.7
7.0 x 10 4
2.7 x 10 6

z

A

A A

0.083
0.20
7.0 x 10 4
2.8 x 10 6

____________________________

aExcludes 239 Np, a beta emitter.
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A

A

0.029
0.20
7.0 x 10-4
2.8 x 10 6

to test the effect of alpha activity on solubility.

Previous solubility

experiments in well J-13 water have been done using 242Pu spiked with 238PU
to a specific activity about 13 times the specific activity of
and Edelstein, 1985).

2 39 Pu

(Nitsche

Because the range of alpha particles is so short, there

are no plans to investigate the effects of alpha radiation on the solubility
of waste elements that are not alpha emitters.

The effect of alpha radiation

on water composition has been considered in defining the ranges of water
composition that will be employed for solubility measurements (see

Section II.A).
VII.

EXPERIMENTAL MATRIX
Based on the discussions in Sections I - VI, an experimental matrix has

been prepared for the solubility measurements.

Table III outlines the matrix.

TABLE III
SOLUBILITY TEST MATRIX
Water Compositionsa
Water

pH

J-13
UE25p#1
Neutral electrolyte

6, 7, 8.5, 10
5.-5, .7 8.5, ,S
5.5, 7, 8.5 , 1

Temperature
25, 60, 90-C
25, 60-C
25, 60-C

Waste Elements
Pu (23 9 pu,
U, Th
Ra, Zr, Ni
Others

2 4 2 pu),b

Am (2 4 1Am, 243Am),b Np

_______________________

aWaters will be oxygen saturated.
bSelected solubility experiments will be done with two isotopes of Pu and
Am to test the effect of alpha activity.
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EXPECTED EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experiments described in this report are expected to provide the
following results.
1. Steady-state concentrations of waste elements in well J-13 and UE25p#1
waters and in the neutral electrolyte solution at the temperatures
indicated will be reported. Where possible, an identification of the
oxidation states present in the aqueous phase will also be done.
2. The solids that control solubility in each water composition will be
characterized. This characterization will include composition with a
phase identification if possible.
3. Estimates of the efficiency of phase separation will be reported based
on selected experiments.
4. Periodic checks of the water compositions before and after the solubility experiments will be done.
IX.

MODELING SUPPORT

IF

A Thermodynamic Modeling Subtask is an integral part of the Solubility

i

Determinations Task. In addition to any direct use of the experimental solubility data in performance assessment analyses, these data will be used to
test thermodynamic models of the solubility process. At the present time, the
EQ3/6 chemical equilibrium code is being used to model waste-element solubilities n the NWSI project (Wolery, 1983; Wolery, 1984). Solubilities
calculated with EQ3/6 under the conditions of teexperimeints will be compared
with measured solubilities as a method of verifying the thermodynamic calculations. If necessary, thermodynamic data for waste-element solids will be
derived from the experimental solubility measurements for correction of
existing data or for addition of new solids to the data base. In cases where
existing thermodynamic data cannot model the variation of solubility with water
composition or temperature, experiments to measure formation constants of
important aqueous complexes will be proposed. The object of the Modeling Subtask is an understanding of the parameters that affect the solubility of waste
elements under the conditions expected for a repository at Yucca Mountain.
This modeling effort will be carried on in parallel with the experimental
program in order to maximize the interaction of these efforts.

12
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AN ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPORTANT RADIONUCLIDES IN NUCLEAR WASTE

by
J. F. Kerrisk
ABSTRACT
The relative importance of the various radionuclides contained in nuclear waste has been
assessed by consideration of (1) the quantity of
each radionuclide present, (2) the Environmental
Protection Agency's release limits for radionuclides, (3) how retardation processes such as
solubility and sorption affect radionuclide
transport, and (4) the physical and chemical forms
of radionuclides in the waste. Three types of
waste were reviewed: spent fuel, high-level waste,
and defense high-level waste. Conditions specific
to the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations
project potential site at Yucca Mountain were
used to-describe radionuclide transport. The
actInides Am, Pu, Np, and U were identified as
the waste elements for which solubility and sorption data were most urgently needs.
Otherimportant waste elements were identified as Sr,
Cs, C, Ni, Zr, Tc, Th, Ra, and Sn. Under some
conditions, radionuclides of three elements (C,
Tc, and I) may have high solubility and negligible
sorption. The potential for transport of some
waste elements (C and I) in the gas phase must
also be evaluated for the Yucca Mountain Site.

I. ITWDUCTION
A program to build and license a nuclear waste repository must consider
the type of waste to be stored and, in particular, the radionuclide composition
of the waste over time after storage begins. This information is needed to
assess how well the proposed repository will contain the waste over a long
time. Presently, there are several different types of waste that might be
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stored at potential repository sites being studied by the Office of Civilian
Radioactive Waste Management of the Department of Energy.

They Include spent

fuel from boiling water reactors (BWR) or pressurized water reactors (PWR),
high-level waste obtained from reprocessing WR or PWR spent fuel, defense
high-level waste, and transuranic (TRU) waste.

The different physical forms

and radionuclide compositions of these wastes create different problems in
site characterization and performance assessment.
t

The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations project is studying a
-

site at Yucca Mountain in southern Nevada as a potential nuclear waste repository. As part of the geochemical site characterization of Yucca Mountain being

l .

done at Los Alamos National Laboratory, questions concerning the relative
importance of various radionuclides have arisen in the context of studies of
11-

£

how solubility and sorption on local minerals affect radionuclide transport.
In assessing the suitability of the site, those radionuclides that are present
in large quantities, that must be contained well, or that present special
problems should be given attention early in the program.
This report presents an assessment of the relative importance of radionuclides in various types of nuclear waste.

Four factors are considered in

this assessment:
1. the quantity-of various radionuclides present in the waste,
2. the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) release limits for the
radionuclides,
3. how different retardation processes such as solubility and sorption
might affect radionuclide transport, and
4. the physical and chemical forms of the radionuclides in the waste.
Because of the uncertainties about waste types, presenting a single list of
radionuclides ordered by relative importance is impossible.

However, this

report highlights radionuclides that may be important regardless of the waste
form and others that may be important under certain conditions.

II. REPOSITORY INVENTORY
Before an assessment can be made of the importance of the various radionuclides in nuclear waste, it is necessary to know the radionuclide composition
of the waste. For waste from civilian reactors, data from the compilation of
Croff and AlexanderI were used.

The two common types of light-water reactors

2
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(PWR and BWR) produce waste (spent fuel and high-level waste) that is sufficiently similar to consider only PWR data in this analysis; conclusions drawn
for PWR waste generally apply to BWR waste also. The PWR-waste data are for
fuel that was irradiated at 37.5 MW/MTHM to a burnup of 33 000 MWd/MTHM. The
unit MTHM is metric ton of heavy metal (uranium plus plutonium) originally
charged to the reactor.

The radioactivity content of the waste is reported in

units of Cl/lOO MTHM.

The spent-fuel waste is composed of fuel, cladding,
and structural material from the fuel assembly.1 High-level waste comes
from reprocessed fuel from spent-fuel waste.

During reprocessing, 99.5% of

the uranium and plutonium are assumed to be removed from the waste. Other
fission and activation products may also be isolated at this time for separate
storage. For the analysis done here, it was assumed that a repository storing
high-level waste would also store fission products segregated during reprocessing along with cladding and structural wastes. Although many of these
wastes, cladding and structural wastes in particular, are usually not considered to be part of high-level waste, they represent highly radioactive material
generated in the fuel cycle that must be isolated from the environment.
Data for defense high-level waste were obtained from calculations by
J. R. Fowler and M. . Boersma of the Waste Solidification Technology Division
of Savannah River Laboratory, Aiken, South Carolina. The results2 give the
radionuclide inventory of Savannah River high-level waste from the future
Defense Waste Processing Facility. This faciijj# is designed to process
alkaline waste sludge that has been stored for 5 years after discharge from a
reactor, mixed with cesium concentrate from soluble alkaline waste that has
been stored for 15 years, into a borosilicate glass. The radionuclide inventories are reported in terms of the activity or mass of radionuclides per
canister of glass (1480 kg).

A conversion between the quantity of waste in a
canister and the quantity of heavy metal originally charged to the reactor is
not available. For the analysis done here, it was assumed that the equivalent
loading of defense high-level waste canisters in MTHM/canister could be
estimated from the total activity (Cl/canister) of PWR high-level waste and
defense high-level waste canisters. PWR high-level waste canisters will
contain waste from about 2

THM3 with about 70 000 Cl/canister 100 years

1 Defense
after discharge.
high-level waste canisters will contain about
16 000 C/canister 100 years after discharge. Based on an equivalence of the
curie content, the loading of defense high-level waste canisters would be about

3
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0.5 MTHM/canister.

gin
:

This assumption does not affect the relative importance of

radionuclides within a given waste type; it does, however, make comparisons

-

between PWR waste and defense waste somewhat uncertain.

:: .w

TRU wastes, which contain alpha-emitting transuranic radionuclides at

-

:-2

r."

levels generally lower than high-level waste, may also be stored in a geologic
repository, but they were not specifically considered in this analysis.

.,

_.

Presently, the amount of TRU waste that might be stored in a repository and

....

:,_

the radionuclide inventory of that waste are uncertain.

The radionuclides in

,
-

TRU waste are generally also present in high-level waste; thus, no new

tA
_-

important radionuclides should be added from TRU waste.

.

One important aspect

of TRU waste that may influence radionuclide transport is the presence of other

:

In

materials such as organics.4

.e
-

The effect of these other materials on waste-

element speciation and solubility must be investigated if a decision is made

s.e
:w

to store TRU waste in a geologic repository.
Table I is a list of the total inventory in C/l000 MTHM for the various

.^ :

types of waste considered here.

The inventory is divided into activation

._

products, fission products, and actinides for civilian waste.I

Throughout

an important period (1000 to 10000 years) for the effects of geochemical processes on radionuclide transport, the inventory from PWR spent fuel is about an

-

r

order of magnitude -larger than from PWR high-level waste.

b

Thus, spent fuel

.-

presents a more difficult containment problem.
More significant for identifying importantf adionuclides is the Identity
of the radionuclides that contribute most to the inventory over time.

So:

Tables II,

III, and IV list the primary radionuclides and the amounts they

contribute to the total inventory of the waste for PWR spent fuel, PWR highlevel waste, and defense high-level waste, respectively.

The actinides and

their decay products are represented by isotopes of Np, U. Pu, Am, Cm, Th,

u

Ra, and Pa.

-

The radionuclides

137Cs,

90Sr,

99 Tc,

126Sn, 135Cs, 15l m,

79Se, and their short-lived daughters are fission products.
nuclide

9 3 Zr

is both a fission product and PWR cladding activation product.

Other cladding activation products are
4C comes primarily from activation of
A,

fuel and cladding.
icant.2

The

14 C

6 3Ni

and 59Ni.

1 4N,

which is present in both PWR

The fission product 129I is generally considered important, but
III, and IV because it does not contribute

significantly to the total inventory of the waste;
4

i
l
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The radionuclide

content of defense high-level waste is insignif-

it does not appear in Tables II,
-

The radio-

I will be discussed

TABLE I
REPOSITORY INVENTORY FOR VARIOUS TYPES OF NUCLEAR WASTE
Ci/1000 MTHM for Various Oecav Times
105 year

102Year

103 vear

ear

Activation products

3.2 x 105

8.4 x 103

6.4 x 103

2.5 x 103

Actinides

6.8 x 106

1.7 x 106

4.4 x 10

3.9 x

0

Fission products

3.4 x 107

1.9 x 104

1.9 x 104

1.4 x

0

Total

4.1 x 107

1.8 x 106

4.7 x 10

5.6 x lQ4

Activation products

3.2 x 10

8.4 x 103

6.4 x 103

2.5 x 103

Actinides

3.2 x 10

8.3 x 104

2.0 x 104

2.5 x 103

Fission products

3.4 x 107

1.9 x 104

1.9 x

1.4 x 104
104

Total

3.4 x107

1.1 x 105

4.5 x 104

1.9 x 104

3.2 x 107

6.0 x 104

3.1 x 104

1.7 x 104

PWR Sent Fuel

PWR High-Level Waste

Defense High-Level Waste
Total

in Sec. VII because of its high solubility and poor sorption behavior.
radionuclides listed in Tables II,

III, and IV have relatively short half-lives

and would not be important in a study of transport mechanisms.
after discharge,

1 37Cs, 9 0Sr,

Some

At 100 years

and their short-lived daughters dominate the

inventory for all types of waste.
are the predominant radionuclides.

8y 1000 years after discharge, the actinides
At 10 000 and 100 000 years, activation

products, fission products, and actinides are all

mportant, although the

actinides are more important for spent fuel than for high-level waste.
III.

EPA LIMITS
The total activity of the various radionuclides present is only part-of

the measure of their importance.

In response to the Nuclear Waste Policy Act,

the EPA is developing a standard for nuclear waste repositories. 5

In its

5
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TABLE II
PRIMARY RADIONUCLIDES CONTRIBUTING TO
REPOSITORY INVENTORY FOR PWR SPENT FUEL
Radionuclide and Per cent of Total Activity for Various

o2 year
137 Cs

1 3 7 mBa
9°Sr
90y
241 Am
2 3 8 Pu

241 PU

240pu
2 39 Pu
63Ni
151sm

25%

239 Pu

17 %b

243 Am

9%

239Np

3%

9 9 Tc

2%

59Ni

1%
0.8%
0.8%
0.4%

27%

240 PU

17%

9 9 Tc

243 Am

0.9%

2 3 9 Np

O. gc

59Ni

0.7%

234u

234u

0.3%

9 3mNb

242PU

105 year
2 39

51%

93mN

u

99 Tc

39%
3%

59 Ni

1%

9 3 Zr
93 mNb

1%c

234u

1%

242 PU

0.4%

93 Zr

0.1%

9 3 Zr

aShort-1ived daugqteer- of

2 3 9 Pu

51%

2 4 0 pu

17%

104 year

103 year
24 1 Am

ecav Times

237 Np

0.4%

2 3 3 Pa

0.1%d

242pU 0.4%

22 6 Ra

0.1%

237 Np

2 3 0 Th

0.1%

0.3%

33%
17%
4%
3%
Axd

3%
3%
2%
2 %e

2%f
2%

1 37 Cs.

bShort-1ived daughter of

Sr.

CShort-lived daughter of

2 43 Am.

dShort-lived daughter of 93Zr.
eShort-lived daughter of

23 7 Np.

fOecay products of 2 2 6Ra are in secular equilibrium; each decay
product also represents 2% of inventory. The 2 26 Ra decay products
are-generally short lived.
present form, this standard limits the release of radionuclides to the
environment for 10 000 years after disposal.

Cumulative release limits for

radionuclides are prescribed in the standard.

Table V lists these release

limits as presently set.

They cover all radioactive isotopes.

emitting radionuclides except
100 Ci/lOO MTHM.

2 30 Th

and

2 32 Th

All alpha-

have a release limit of

Most radlonuclides that do not emit alpha-particles have a

release limit of 1000 C/1000 MTHM; the exceptions are 14C and

29I, which

have lower release limits (100 Ci/1000 MTHM) because of their biological
activity, and 99Tc, which has a higher release limit (10 000 Ci/MTHM).

6
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TABLE III
PRIMARY RADIONUCLIDES CONTRIBUTING TO
REPOSITORY INVENTORY FOR PWR HIGH-LEVEL WASTE
Radionuclide and Per cent of Total Activity for Various

102 year

50%

28%a

59Ni

12%

20%

239 Np

239 Np

9 3 Zr

10%
9 %d

2 0%b

0.9%

241Am 0.5%
151 Sm 0.5%
23 8 Pu 0.2%
2 44 Cm 0.1%
243Am 0.05%
239 Np

9 9Tc

9 9 Tc

1 37 mBa

63 Ni

105 year

28%
243Am 15%

30X

90Y

104 year

241Am 39%
243Am 14%

137 Cs
90 Sr

103 year

ecay Times

0.05%

1 4%C

59Ni

99 1c

23 9 Pu

10%
9%

5%

24 0 Pu

5%

2%

9 3Zr

12%
240Pu 6%
5 9Ni
2 3 9Pu
9 3Zr

2%
9 3 mNb
2%d
14C
1%
94 Nb

1 5 %c

1%

9 3 mNb
23 9 Pu

3%

126Sn

2X

23 7Np

2%

93mNb 4%d

2 3 3 Pa

2%e

9 4Nb

2%

13 5Cs

2%

26Sn

2%
1%

79Se
233U

0.7%
0.7%

1 4C

4%

-

aShort-iived daughter of

1 3 7Cs.

bShort-lived daughter of 90 Sr.
CShort-lived daughter of 243Am
dShort-lived daughter of 93 Zr.
237 Np.
eShort-lived daughter of

The EPA standard limits the total release of radioactivity to the
environment.

The contribution of each radionuclide to the total release is

calculated from the ratio of the amount released to the EPA limit for that
radionuclide.

Based on this formulation, a measure of the relative importance

of the various radionuclides is the ratio of the radionuclide inventory in
Ci/l000 MTHM to the EPA1imit.

Tables VI, VII, and VIII list radionuclides

ordered by this ratio along with values of the ratio for PWR spent fuel, PWR
high-level waste, and defense high-level waste, respectively.

Radionuclides

near the top of the lists have larger values for the inventory/EPA limit ratio.
Thus, larger fractions of these radionuclides must be contained by the repository to meet the EPA standard.
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TABLE IV
PRIMARY RADIONUCLIDES CONTRIBUTING TO
REPOSITORY INVENTORY FOR OEFENSE HIGH-LEVEL WASTE
Radionuclide and Per cent of Total Activity for Various Decay Times

102 year

90Sr
90y
3
l 7Cs
137m Ba

238pu
6 3 Ni

151S
241 Am

241Pu
239pu
24Opu

25%
2 5%a

24%

103
241Am
2 3 9 Pu
2 4 0 Pu

2 2 %b

59N1

3%

9 9 Tc

0.7%

9 3Zr

0.7%

93 mNb

0.2%

234u

0.07%

238Pu

0.05%
0.03%

aShort-lved daughter of

31%

104 year
2 39 Pu

105 year

43%

9 9 Tc

28%

240 Pu

13%

9 3Zr

16%

9 9 Tc

11%

93 mNb

6%

59N1

11%

5 9N1

6%

9 3Zr

3%

9 3 mNb

234u

2%
1%

63 Ni
1 2 6 Sn

ear

0.6%
0.4%

1 26 Sn
7 9Se
1 35 Cs
2 3 0 Th

7%

234u
23 9

Pu

23 0

Th

22 6

Ra

7%c

5%
0.8%
0.5%

135Cs

0.5%
0.4%

126Sn
795Se

14%
11%
11%c

8%
6%
6%
4%
4%d
1%
1%
0.4%

905r.

bShort-lived daughter of 137Cs.
_
CShort-lived daughter of 9Zr.
dDecay products of 226Ra are in secular equilibrium; each decay
product also represents 4% of inventory. The 226Ra decay products
are generally short lived.
Compared with an ordering of radionuclides based on their inventory (see
Tables II, III, and IV), the orderings shown in Tables VI, VII, and VIII
increase the importance of actinides because they are usually-alpha emitters
and thus have lower EPA limits. In particular, 99Tc, which has the highest
release limit of any radionuclide, is reduced from being the major contributor
to the nventory of PWR high-level waste at 10 000 and 100 000 years (see
Table III) to a level below many other radionuclides when ordered on the
inventory/EPA limit ratio (see Table VII).
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TABLE V
EPA RELEASE LIMITS

Cumulative Release Limit
(C1/l1000 MTHM)

Radionuclide
2 4 1Am

or 243Am ------------------------------------------

14c.
1 37Cs
12 9 I

100
or 135Cs --------

_____--____-_-_____________

23 7 Np ---------------------------2 38 Pu2 2 6 Ra

100

23 9 Pu.

1 000
100

_-____-_-___________

240 Pu, or 242 Pu…-…-__________________

----------------------------_____-________________

100
100
100

9 0 Sr

---__--_________________--_----_--_--_______-___

9 9Tc

--------------------------------------------------- 10 000

2 3 0 Th

or

2 3 2Th

1 2 6 Sn

------------------------

-

…--

-----

-

1 000
10

…-_______________________ 1 000

235u 236,U, or
233
or 23U
8 ------------------------u 234
23U.
3 u
U. 25U,.3

100

Any other alpha-emitting radionuclide
with a half-life greater than 20 years ---------------

100

Any other radinguclide with a half-life greater
than 20 years that does not emit alpha particles -----

1 000

IV. EFFECTS OF SOLUBILITY
The previous discussions have not considered any specific repository site;
the orderings listed in Tables VI to VIII would be the same for any site
storing the type of waste considered.

However, solubility, which depends on
A simple model has been developed

water chemistry, has site-dependent effects.

to assess the effects of solubility on element dissolution from solid waste at
the proposed Yucca Mountain repository.6

Results from this model can be

used to rank radionuclides in terms of the ratio of the radionuclide dissolution rate (/1000

MTHM year) to the EPA limit (Ci/lOO MTHM).

This ratio

represents the fraction of the EPA limit of a given radionuclide that is
The ratio is large for radionuclides

released from the solid waste each year.

with large dissolution rates (radionuclides that are not limited by solubility)
and with low EPA release limits.
9
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TABLE VI

1

RADIONUCLIDES OROERED BY RATIO OF
INVENTORY TO EPA LIMIT FOR
PWR SPENT FUEL

Rad1onuclide and (Inventory/EPA Limit) for Various Oecay Times

*j: ~
t

-

-

~i-

go

02 year

241Am

3.8 x
238Pu
1.1 x
13Cs
1.0 x
~137m
5 a 9.8 x
90 r
6.8 x
6.8 x
240 u
5.3 x
Pu 3.1 x
1.0 x
244C
x
63

243

4 ear

_03 year
104
104

104
103a
103
103b
103
103
103

102
3.1 x 102
1.7 x I02
3.3

241Am
2 4 0 Pu
2 3 9 Pu

243Am
234u
2 4 2 Pu

9.0 x 103

23 9 Pu

4.8 x l03

2 4 0 Pu

3.1 x 103
1.6 x I02
2.0 x 101
1.8 x 101

2 3 9 Np

1.6 x Ilc
0

14c

1.4 x 101

237NP
2 3 8 Pu
5 9 N1

238 U

1.0 x 101

105

2.4 x
1.8 x
243Am 6.7 x
23 4U
1.9 x
2 4 2 Pu
1.7 x
2 3 0 Th
1.7 x
2 3 7 Np
1.2 x
239Np 6.7C
59Ni

9.7
5.2

236U

3.2

238U

103

239 PU

1.8 x 102

10

230 Th

1.0 x 102

101

2 34 U

101

242 PU

1.5 x 101

101

237 Np

1.1

101

226 Ra

101

2 3 3U

236 U
2 2 9 Th

4.8
4.6
3.5
3.2

aShor t-lived daughteFr of 137 Cs.
bShor t-lived daughter of 90Sr.
CShor t-lived daughter of 243Am.
doeca y products of 2 2 6Ra are in secular equilibrium.

ear

1.6 x 101

x 101
1.0 x lold
4.1
4.0

3.7

238 U

3.2
2.2
93 Zr
1.9
5 9 Ni

---

-

Each alpha

emit ter in the decay chain has the same inventory/EPA limit ratio;

othe rs have an order of magnitude lower ratio.

The

2 26 Ra

decay

proa ucts are generally short lived.

I-

The model used in this analysis is based on the assumption that dissolution rates are limited by diffusion of waste elements into water moving past
the solid waste or by bulk-waste dissolution, whichever rate is lower.6
Waste elements with large solubilities or that are present in very small
quantities will dissolve at the bulk-waste dissolution rate; elements with low
solubilities will dissolve more slowly. The bulk-waste fractional dissolution
x 10 4 yr except for Cs. Sr, C, and I
rate used in these calculations was
in spent fuel, where

x 10 3/yr was used to account for migration of these

10
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TABLE VII
RADIONUCLIDES ORDERED BY RATIO OF
INVENTORY TO EPA LIMIT FOR
PWR HIGH-LEVEL WASTE
Radionuclide and (Inventory/EPA Limit) for Various Decay Times

102 year

103 year
241Am

137 Cs

1.0 x 104
137mBa 9.8 x 103a
9Or 6.8 x 103
90SY
6.8 x 103b
241Am 2.0 x 103

243Am
240 Pu

239Pu
2 3 9 Np

2 3 8 Pu

14C

2 4 4 Cm

59N1

5.2 x 102
3.3 x 102
63Ni
3.1 x 102
243Am 1.7 x 102
151Sm 1.7 x 102
24OPu 6.8 X 101
242cm

2.0 X 101

2 3 7Np

1.8 x 103
1.7 x I02

l
2 4 3 Am
2 3 9 Pu

6.3 x 101

2 4 0 Pu

2.1 x 101

23 9 Np

1.6 x I0 1c
1.4 x 101
5.1

59 Ni
14 C
237 Np

year
1.6 x 102

3.4

2.4 x 101

230 Th

2.4

6.7C

59Ni

2.2

4.8

93 Zr

1.7

4.6
3.5

9 3 Zr

1.8

93 mNb

1 .7 d

9 9 Tc

1.3

9 4 Nb

122Sn

.--94 Nb 1.2

5.1

4.0 x 101

1 .8
93mNb 1.7d

9 9Tc.

2 3 9Pu

23Np

9 3 Zr

3.5

1O5 year

9 3 mNb

233 u
2 2 9 Th

1 . 6d
1 .2
1 .1f

9 9 Tc

9.4 x 10-1

1.3

126 Sn

3.9 x 10-1

9.1 x 10 1

234 u

3.6 x 101

7.3 x 10-1

233 Pa

3.4 x 0-le

137 Cs.
daughter of
daughter of 90 Sr.
daughter of 243Am
daughter of 93 Zr.
daughter of 237 Np.
foecay products of 229Th are in secular equilibrium. Each alpha
emitter n the decay chain has the same inventory/EPA limit ratio;
others have an order of magnitude lower ratio. The 229Th decay
products are generally short lived.

aShort-lived
bShort-lived
CShort-lived
dShort-lived
eShort-1ived
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TABLE VIII
RADIONUCLIDES ORDERED BY RATIO OF
INVENTORY TO EPA LIMIT FOR
OEFENSE HIGH-LEVEL WASTE
Radionuclide and (Inventory/EPA Limit) for Various

103 year
'V
S.

238 Pu

8.7 x
90 Sr 7.8 x
90y
7.8 x
3
l 7Cs 7.4 x
1 37m B 7.0 x
241Am
6 3Ni

151Sm
2 3 9 Pu

7.8 x
4.3 x
2.1 x
1 .7 x

103

241Am

103

2 3 9 Pu

103a

240 Pu

1.9 x 102
1.7 x 102

9.9 x 101

103

234u

1.5 x 10i

10 3b

238 PU

7.1

102

5 9Ni

102

9 3 Zr

102
102

1.1 x 102
241 Pu 2.4 X 101

9 3mNb
2 3 0 Th

236U
9 9 Tc

3.5
2.0

2 3 9 Pu
2 4 0 PU

234u
2 3 0 Th

1.2
6.0 x 0-

9 9 Tc

3.4 x OI

237 Np

I..

1 37 Cs.

CShort-lived daughter of

93 Zr.

dDecay products of

2 2 6Ra

234u

3.8 x 101

2 3 9 Pu

1.4 x 101

2 2 6 Ra

1.3 x 10I

93 Zr

3.3
9 3 Zr
2.0
93 mNb 2.0C
2 3 6u

bShort-lived daughter of

230 Th

1.3 x 102

59Ni

2.0C

9 0Sr.

105 year

104 year

2 2 6 Ra

aShort-lived daughter of

ecay Times

lo-Id

9.7
7.4 d
1 .9

1 g

59 Ni

1.4

2 3 7 Np

6.2 x
3.3 x 10-1
102.7 x

1.1 x 101

9 3 mNb

236U

9.7 x

7.5 x 101

99 Tc

238U

6.3 x 102.6 x

-

2.4 x O1
1.5 x 10

-

are in secular equilibrium.

Each alpha

emitter in the decay chain has the same inventory/EPA limit ratio;
others have an order of magnitude lower ratio.

The

22 6 Ra

decay

products are generally short lived.

radionuclides to regions of greater access during irradiation.
.4

higher than dissolution rates that are ultimately achieved.

This may be

If lower bulk-

waste dissolution rates can be achieved for long times, dissolution rates would
be lower than calculated here and solubility would be less important.

The

model does not account for effects of engineered barriers; in this respect,
the model is also very conservative.

Estimates of waste-element solubilities

and a number of parameters that characterize the solid waste and water flow

12

near the repository are required for the calculation.

Table IX lists the

solubilitles assumed for 16 waste elements in water from Yucca Mountain.

These

elements were chosen for further analysis because their isotopes are prominent
In Tables VI to VIII. Some of the solubilities were calculated,7 some
measured, 8 and others were estimated.

The solubilities listed as large are

assumed to be large enough that bulk-waste dissolution and not solubility would
limit dissolution rates under any conditions. 6

The solubilities of carbon

and Iodine are listed as large for PWR spent fuel but are lower for PWR highlevel waste.

This variable solubility reflects an uncertainty about the

physical form and release mechanisms of these elements from spent fuel compared
with their separation and storage as calcium or barium carbonate and barium
Iodate for PWR high-level waste.4

The other parameters characterizing

dissolution are the same as described in Ref. 6 for PWR waste, except that the
latest estimate of the maximum recharge rate at Yucca Mountain, 1 mm/year, was
used.9

Solid waste sizes for defense high-level waste were taken from

Ref. 2.
Tables X, XI, and XII list radionuclides ordered by the ratio of dissolution rate to EPA limit and values of this ratio for PWR spent fuel, PWR highlevel waste, and defense high-level waste, respectively.

Several short-lived

decay products of radionuclides listed In these tables have not been included
because they would not exist long enough to provide solubility controls on
dissolution (see table footnotes).

If

the activity of these radionuclides

were counted with their parent radionuclides, the dissolution rate/EPA limit
ratio of the parents would increase.

How much increase would depend on the

number of decay products and their EPA limits.

As noted above, radionuclides

near the top of the list are being released from the solid waste relative to
their EPA limits at a faster rate than radionuclides farther down the list.
Solubility is not an effective retardation mechanism for elements near the top
of the list.

In particular, radionuclides of neptunium, carbon, technetium,

cesium, strontium, radium, and nickel have generally moved up in Tables X to
XII relative to their positions in the tables ordered by inventory/EPA limit
ratios (Tables VI to VIII).

Radionuclides of thorium, tin, and zirconium have

moved down in Tables X to XII; these elements have solubilities low enough to
significantly limit their dissolution rates.
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TABLE IX
WASTE ELEMENT SOLUBILITIES IN WATERFROM YUCCA MOUNTAIN
Solubility (moles/t)

Defense
High-Level Waste

Element

PWR Sent Fuel

PWR High-Level Waste

Np
U
Pu
Am
Cm
Th

l x 10 3

1 x 10-3

1 x 10 3

4 x 103

4 x 1O-3

1 x o-5

1 x 10 5

4 x 103
1 x 10-5

1x 10-6

1 x 106

1 x 10-6

1 x 106

1 x 1O-

1 x 10-9

3 x 1O-7

3 x 10-7

1 x 10-6
1 x 10-6

Ra
Cs
Sr

large

large

8 x 0-4

8 x 0-

Tc

large

large

C

large

4 x 10 4

I
Sn
Ni
Zr
Sm

large

2 x 10-3

1 x 10-9

1 x 109

1 x 10 2

1 x lo-2

1 x l0 10

1 x 10-10

2 x 0-9

2 x 1 09

1 x 10-9
3 x 10-7
large
8 x 0-4
large
not present
large
I x 10-9
1 x 10-2
1 x 10-10
2 x lO 9

In addition to the standards imposed by the EPA, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) has developed technical criteria for geologic repositories. 1 0
One criterion limits the release rate of radionuclides from the engineered
barrier system to one part in 0

per year of the inventory of that radio-

nuclide present at 1000 years following permanent closure of the repository.
This release limit does not apply to radionuclides released at less than one
part in l0a per year of the total inventory at 1000 years (about
1.7 x l0-5 Ci/MTHM year).

If dissolution from the solid waste as calculated

by the dissolution model described above is assumed to be the only mechanism
limiting the release rate of radionuclides from the engineered barrier, the
dissolution rates can be used to determine which radionuclides do not nieet
14
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TABLE X
RADIONUCLIDES ORDERED BY RATIO OF
DISSOLUTION RATE TO EPA LIMIT FOR PWR
SPENT FUELa
Radionuclide and Dissolution Rate/EPA Limit (yr)-l for Various
103 year

102 year
1 37 Cs

90Sr
2 4 4 Cm

1.0 x 101

24 1 Am

8.7 x
3.3 x

1-2

1.5 x 1-2
6 3 N1
10-2
1.0 x
241Am 5.4 x 10-3
238 Pu
2.3 x 10-3
242Cm 2.0 x 10 3
243 Cm 1.3 x 10-3
2 4 0 Pu
1.1 x 10-3
lc

2 3 9 Pu

14c

6.7 x 1Q 4

240 Pu

1.4 x 10-2
4.5 x 10-3
1.1 x lo-3

104 year
14c
2 3 7 Np
2 39 Pu

237.Np 1.0 x 10-3

240 Pu

239 Pu

6.9 x 10 4

1 35 Cs

3.5 x 104

2 4 3 Am

3.1 x 10-4

129I

13 5 Cs

1291
59 N1

1.3 x 10-4

2 2 6 Ra

2 4 3 Am

7.8 x 10-5

9 9 Tc

Cm 3.2 x 10-5

4.6 x lO 3
1.2 x lO3
7.9 x 10 4

234u

105 year
237 Np
2 2 6 Ra
2 39 Pu
1 35 Cs

6.1
3.4 x lo-

1291

3.4 x 10 4

9 9 Tc

3.2 x lO 4

59N i

1.1 x 10 3
4.7 x 10 4
4.5 x lo-4
3.4 x lO 4
3.1

x lO 4

9.4 x 105
7.3 x 10 5

242 Pu

3.7

x 10 4

234 u

1.1 X 10-5

1.3 x lO 5

233 u

2.9 x 10-6

1.4 x 1 -

236 U

2.8 x 10 6

1 .6 x 1Q-4

1.7 x lO 4

9 9 Tc
2 42

ecay Times

1.3

x 10-4

aShort-lived daughters of 137Cs (137mBa). 90Sr (90Y), 243Am (239 p
and short-lived decay products of 226Ra have not been included.

this NRC technical criterion. Table XIII lists radionuclides that do not meet
the NRC release criterion for the three types of waste at 1000, 10 000, and
100 000 years after discharge from the reactor based on this calculation. The
radionuclides on this list are generally the same as those that head the lists
in Tables X, XI, and XII; that is,they are isotopes of elements whose release
is not being limited by solubility. This is a very conservative calculation
because it ignores the features of the engineered barrier system except wasteelement solubility and solid-waste dissolution. It does highlight those
radionuclides that may require low solid-waste dissolution rates or an
engineered barrier system to meet this NRC criterion.

r.I

TABLE XI
RADIONUCLIDES ORDERED BY RATIO OF
DISSOLUTION RATE TO EPA LIMIT FOR PWR
HIGH-LEVEL WASTEa
Radionuclide and Dissolution Rate/EPA Limit (r)-l

102 year

o3
2 4 0 PU

137 Cs

1.0
90 Sr 6.1 x
244CM 3.3 x
2 38 pu
1.1 x
6 3 N1
8.1 x
2 42 cm
2.0 x
241Am
1.7 x
240Pu
2 4 3 cm
23 9 Pu

237Np

o5 year

ear

1.3 x lO 3

239 Pu

10-

241A

6.2 x 10 4

240 Pu

10-2
lO 2

239 Pu

4.3 x 104

237 Np

237 Np

3.5 x 104

103
lO 3
lO 3

243 A

1 .4 x 10 3
1.3 x 10 3

3.5 x 104
3.2 x 10 4

14 c

59 Ni
9 9 Tc

234u
13 5 Cs
2 4 2 Cm

for Var1 ous Decay Times

2 4 3 Am

6.8 x 10-4

239 Pu

4.1 x 10-4

237 Np

3.5 x 10-4

233 u

5.1

x1 -

3.4 x lo-4

x 10 4

1 .2 x 10

2.6 x 10-4

99Tc

9.4 x 105

2.3 x 10 4

9 9 Tc

1.3 x 10 4

59Ni

5.7 x lo- 5

2.1 x 10-4

59 Ni

1.2 x 10-4

1.3 x 104

1

1 .3 x 10 4
4.7 x

0 5

3.1 x 10-5

3.6
135 Cs 3.3
1291
3.1
2 2 6 Ra
2.4
2 4 2 Pu
7.9

1.5 x 10-5

236U

c

7.3 x 10-5

234 u

4.6 x 10-5

1 35 Cs

3.5 x 10-5

1291

3.2 x 105

233U

234u

3.4 x 10 5

x lO 5

x 10-5
x 10-5
x lO 5
x 106

3.2 x 10 6

90
2 4 3 Am ( 23 9 Np).
aShort-lived daughtersof 137Cs (l3 mBa), °Sr ( Y),
2 Ra have not been included.
and short-lived decay products of 226

V. EFFECTS OF SORPTION
Section IV has outlined how solubility can influence dissolution rates of
radionuclides from solid waste. These dissolution rates provide a source term
for transport of radionuclides n water passing through the repository and
moving toward the environment. Sorption will affect the rate at which radionuclides move with the water. Radionuclides that are strongly sorbed will move
more slowly than the average water velocity; radionuclides that are not sorbed
may move at about the same velocity as the water. During transport, radionuclides will decay. If the time required to transport a radionuclide from
the repository to the environment is much longer than the half-life of the
radionuclide, release to the environment will be low. Based on this simplified
discussion, a measure of the effect of sorption would be the fraction of a
16
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TABLE XII
RADIONUCLIDES ORDERED BY RATIO OF
DISSOLUTION RATE TO EPA LIMIT FOR
DEFENSE HIGH-LEVEL WASTEa
Radionuclide and Dissolution Rate/EPA Limit (yr)- 1 for Various Decay Times
103

102 year

lOS year

104 year

ear

90S

7.6 x 10-1
1

2 41 Am

1.9 x 10-2

2 39 Pu

5.7 x l0 3

23 9 Pu

9.7 x

1 3 7 Cs

7.4 x 1Ol

23 9 Pu

5.4 x 10-3

24 0 Pu

1.1 x 10-3

23 4 U

9.5 x 10-4

23 8 Pu

2.3 x 10l

2 4 0 Pu

3.2 x 10-3

23 4 U

1.2 x 10-3

22 6 Ra

7.4 x 10 4

24 1 Am

10- 2

6 3Ni

3.5 x

2 3 4U
59 N1

2.1 x lQ 2
4.6 x 103

23 8 Pu

24Pu

2.9 x 103

236U

234U
241 Pu

9.9 x lO 4
6.4 x1O 4

9 9 Tc

5 9N1

23 9 Pu

236U

10-3

59Ni

3.5 x l0-4
2.3 x 10-4

22 6 Ra

5.1 x 10-

9 9Tc

1.2 x

23 6 U

3.3 x lO

4

59 N1

O

1.4x 10

4

9.7 x 10-5

23 6 U

5.3 xl-5

5.2 x 10-5

2 37Np

2.6 x l0-S

3.3 x 10-

9 9Tc

2.4 x IO 5

2 3 7Np
1 3 5Cs

2.7 x 10-5
1.5 x lO- 5

13 5 Cs

63N1

3.4 x 10-5
3.2 xlO 5

238U

1.5 x lOl.3 x 0-5

3.6 x 10-4

2 3 7Np

2.7 x 10-5

238U

1.3 x 10-5

24 2 Pu

1.3 x 10-5

5.0 x 10-5

1 3 5Cs

1.5 x 10-5

24 2 Pu

23 3 U

7.9 x 10-6

aShort-lived daugtters of

1 37 Cs

(l37mBa)

and short-lived decay products of

22 6 Ra

9 0 Sr

6.6 x l0
(9 0Y),

6

2 43 Am

2 3 9Np),

have not been included.

radionuclide originally released to the water that is finally released to the
environment.
Transport and sorption are very complex processes that depend on details
of the hydrology, water chemistry, and mineralogy along transport paths.

For

this analysis, which is aimed only at assessing the relative importance of
various radionuclides for site characterization, a much simpler model was used.
It was assumed that water transport from the repository to the environment
could be characterized by a travel time (tv) and that each element could be
assigned a retardation factor (Rf) that defines the ratio of water velocity
to waste-element transport velocity. 1 1

From these two parameters, the

element travel time from the repository to the environment is (Rftw).

The

fraction of-that radionuclide left from simple decay (with half-life th)
17

TABLE XIII
RADIONUCLIDES NOT MEETING THE
NRC TECHNICAL CRITERION ON
RELEASE IF ONLY DISSOLUTION LIMITS RELEASEa
Radionuclide Identity at Various

103 year

104 year

1 4c

Spent fuel

High-level waste

105 year
23 7Np

23 7 Np

2 3 7Np

59 N1

59 N1

59Ni

99 Tc
13 5 cs

99Tc
135Cs

99 Tc
1 3 5 Cs

129I

129i

1291

14 c

2 3 7Np

2 3 7 Np

2 3 7 Np

-

ecay Times

2 26 Ra

59 Nl

59N1

59m1

99 Tc

9 9 Tc

99 Tc

1 3 5 Cs

1 35 Cs

135CS

2 4 0 PU

2 3 9 Pu

2 4 0 Pu

2 3 9 Pu

239PU

Defense high-level waste

59 1
63 Ni
99 Tc

234U
241Am

59N1
9 9 Tc

59N

99 Tc

2 34 U

2 3 4u

239Pu

2 2 6 Ra

2 4 0 pu

2 3 9 Pu
2 4 0 Pu
2 3 8 pu

aDissolution rates greater than one part n 105 per year of the
1000-year nventory of that radionuclide and dissolution rates greater
than 1.7 x l0-S C/MTHM year.
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after a time (t) is exp(-0.693t/th) (Ref. 12).

Thus, for the time required

to transport the radionuclide from the repository to the environment, the
fraction remaining would be
f

exp(-0.6 9 3 Rftw/th)

(1)

*

The effect of sorption can be combined with the effect of solubility by
defining the quantity
Re

(dissolution rate/EPA limit)exp(-0.6 9 3 Rftw/th)

(2)

e

where the (dissolution rate/EPA limit) ratios have been listed previously in
Tables X to XII.

The quantity Re is a measure of the release rate of a

radionuclide to the environment relative to its EPA release limit, where the
geochemical processes of solubility and sorption are the only retardation
mechanisms considered.

This release would start at a time (Rftw) after

waste dissolution starts.
Equation (1). which assesses the effects of sorption on radionuclide
transport, is only an approximation.
on simple radioactive decay.
activation produces

Its main deficiency is that it is based

This assumption is generally adequate for
However, several

fission products, and many actinides.

actinides that are part of long-lived decay chains can be produced along the
transport path as precursors decay.
product of

23 0Th.

during transport.

A primary example is

22 6Ra,

a decay

These calculations also ignore the effects of dispersion
Although such a simple model is inadequate for actual

transport calculations, it is acceptable for the assessment being done here.
Retardation factors for most of the waste elements examined here were
chosen from a compilation of sorption data measured on tuffs from Yucca
Mountain.1 1

Table XIV lists the values used.

The measurements have been

done on a variety of tuffs and retardation factors can vary significantly with
the type of mineral present in the tuff.1 1

The retardation factors used in

this analysis are generally near the average or median of the measurements.
Variations of an order of magnitude or more are possible.
carbonate), nickel, zirconium, and samarium were estimated.

Data for carbon (as
Water travel times

from the repository to the environment have not yet been determined for Yucca

19

TABLE XIV
WASTE-ELEMENT RETARDATION FACTORS
Element

Retardation Factora

Np
U

50
25

Pu

500

Am
Cm
Th
Ra

1000
100
500
1000

Cs

1000

Sr
Tc

700
1

C
1

1
1

Sn
Ni
Zr

1000
20
100

Sm

1000

aRetardation factor is the ratio of water velocity to waste-element
velocity; see Ref. 11.
Mountain. Preliminary estimates that are consistent with
mm/year recharge
are in the range of 20-000 years or greater.9 Water travel times that are
greater than 1000 years are acceptable under the NRC's technical criteria. 10
Radionuclide travel time and Re were calculated-1fii water travel times of
1000 and 20 000 years to assess the effect of this parameter on the identity
of the radionuclides released to the environment in significant quantities
relative to their EPA release limits.
Tables X XVI. and XVII list radionuclides ordered by their travel time
and initial value of Re as defined in Eq. (2) for PWR spent fuel, PWR highlevel waste. and defense high-level waste, respectively. Radionuclides that
are near the top of the lists have shorter travel times because they are not
sorbed well, and solubility s not limiting their concentrations. Because of
the exponential term in Eq. (2), radionuclides with short half-lives compared
with the water travel time decay before release no matter how well they are
sorbed. Radionuclides with longer half-lives decay if their half-lives are
short compared with the product Rftw; thus, their decay depends on retardation by sorption. Other waste elements have long-lived isotopes that are
20

TABLE XV
RADIONUCLIDES ORDERED BY TRAVEL TIME
AND INITIAL RELEASE RATE (Re) FOR
PWR SPENT FUEL
Water Travel Time

1000 vear

Radionuclide
Travel Time
Radionuciide
(year)
1 4c

129I

1 x 103
x 103

Water Travel Time

Initial
Re
Lyr-lL
1.4 x O 2

14c

3.2 x 10 4

1291

99Tc

1 x 103

1.3 x 10 4

59Ni

2 x 104

1 .4 x 10 4

234

U

238

u

2 36

u

235u
233u
2 3 7 Np

93r
~Zr
242

PU

2 3 0 Th
2 3 9 Pu
1 3 5 Cs

126S

2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x lO
5 x 104
1 x
5 x 105
5 x 105
5 x 105
1 x 106
1 x 106

Radlonuclide

x
2.2 x
1.8 x
1.2 x
1.0

1.1

10 5
lo-6
1O6
lO 7

x 109

4.1 x lO 4
5.2 x lo-14
1.5

x l 06

3.1 x' 109

20 000

Radionuclide
Travel Time
(year)
2 x

O

2 x 104

9 9Tc

2 x 104

59Ni

4 x 105

234U

5 x 105

23au

5 x 105

236U

5 x 105

235u

5 x 105

2 33

u
2 3 7 Np

1 x 106

93Zr

2 x 106

2 4 2 Pu

135 s

S x 105

1 x 107
2-x 107

ear

Initial
Re
( r) -1
1.4 x lO 3

3.2 x
1.2 x
4.3 x
2.7 x
2.2 x
1.8 x
1 .2 x

lO 4

1O4
10 6
10-6
10-6
10-6
10K7

1.3 XK -10
3.0 x 10-4
2.2 x 10 14
3.7 x 10 14
3.1 x 1O6

3.8 x -10
2.7 x 10 4
7.1 x

0-13

not strongly sorbed but do have low solubilities; zirconium is one example.
The same radionuclides head the lists for all three types of fuel; an exception
exists for defense igh-level waste where 14C and 129I are not present in
significant amounts. The same radionuclides are also present for water travel
times of 1000 and 20 000 years; with the longer water travel time, the radionuclide travel time is longer and the values of Re are smaller.
VI.

EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL FORMS OF THE WASTE

As noted earlier, considerable uncertainty still exists about the type of
waste to be stored in the proposed repositories. For many waste elements, the
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TABLE XVI
RADIONUCLIDES ORDERED BY TRAVEL TIME
AND INITIAL RELEASE RATE (Re) FOR
PWR HIGH-LEVEL WASTE
Water Travel Time

1000

Radionuciide
Travel Time
(year)
Radionucilde
1 4c
9 9 Tc

129i
59 Ni
23 4u

238U
236U
233u
23 5 u
2 3 7 Np
9 3 Zr

242 PU
2 3 0 Th
2 3 9 Pu
1 35Cs

1 26Sn

x 103
1 x 103
1 x 103

2 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
5 x 104
1 x 105
5x
5 x 105
5 x 105
1 x 106
1 x 16

Water Travel Time = 20 000 year

ear

Initial
Re
(yr)- 1

Radionuclide
9 9 Tc

2.1 x 10-4
1.3x 10-4

1291

3.2 x 10-5

14c

1.1
2.6
1.6
1.3
1.2
8.6
3.1
4.0
7.6
2.5
2.0

x 10-4
x 10-5
x 10-6
x 10-6
x 10-7
x i0-8
x 10-4
x 10x 10-7
x 10-9
x 10-10

Radionuclide
Travel Time
(year)

Initial
Re

2 x 104

1.2 x l4

2 x )04

3.2 x lo-5

104

(yr)-l

5 x 105

x 105
3.3 x lO 6
6.7 x lO 6

5 x lO5

1.6 x l

5

105

1.3 x 1O6

5 x 105

8.6 x Io-8

5 x 105

1.6 x lQ 8

1 x 106

2.3 x 10 4

2 x 106

1.7

242 Pu

1 x 107

1.9

135Cs

2 x 107

3.1 x lO 7

5 9Ni

234u
2 38 u
236

U

235u
2 33 u
2 3 7 Np
93 Zr

2 x

4 x 1OS

2.1

6

1o-14
x lo 14

2.7 x 10-5

5.5 x 10-13

actual waste form will not strongly influence element dissolution rates or how
strongly elements are sorbed along flow paths. However, the physical and
chemical form of the waste can control release and transport of some radionuclides.

This is particularly true of the repository at Yucca Mountain, which

is currently proposed for the unsaturated zone, where vapor as well as aqueous
transport are possible.

Both

14 C

released from spent fuel as gases.
transport.

(as carbon dioxide) and 1291 could be
The analysis presented here assumed aqueous

Thus, for spent fuel, a separate transport path may be important.

If both of these radionuclides are separated during reprocessing and stored as
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TABLE XVII
RAOIONIUCLIDES ORDERED BY TRAVEL TIME
AND INITIAL RELEASE RATE (Re) FOR
DEFENSE HIGH-LEVEL WASTE
Water Travel Time

Radionuclide

1000 rear

Radionuclide
Travel Time
(year)

9 9Tc
5 9N1

234u
23 6U
23 8U
23 5u
233U
2 3 7 Np

93Zr
2 4 5 Cm

246 Cm

247Cm
2 4 8 Cm

147Sm
2 4 2 Pu
2 3 0 Th
2 3 9 Pu
1 3 5Cs
1 2 6 Sn

Water Travel Time

Initial
Re

t

L)

Radionuclide

20 000

ear

Radionuclide
Travel Time
(year)

Initial
Re
(yr)- 1

1 x 103
2 x lO
2.5 x O

3.4 x 10 5

99 Tc

2 x 104

3.2 x 10 5

3.0 x lO 4

59N1

2.5 x lO
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
2.5 x 104
5 x 104
1 x 105
1 x 105
1 x 105
1 x105
1 x C5

4 x 10

8.8 x 10 6

9.2 x l0-4

23 4U

5 x 105

2.4 x 104

5.0 x lo-5

236U

5 x 105

5.0

1.3 x 10 5

238U

5 x 105

1.3 x 10 5

2.3 x lO 6

235u

5 x 105

2.3 x lO 6

2.9 x lO 8

233u

S x 105

3.3 x lo- 9

1.7 x 105

237Np

1 x 106

1.3 x 10 5

2.3 x 10 11

9 3Zr

2 x 106

9.7 x l12

6.9 x 1O 1 2

2 4 7 Cm

2 x 106
1 x 107

x 10-1 5
lol7
6.4
4.0 x o1 4

2 x 107

1 .4 x l0-7

2 x 101

1 .1 x 10 13

3.2 x 10-15
1 .2 xlo1 .0 x 10-15

2 x 10
5 x 105

1.1

5 x
Sx
1 x
1 x

2.1

105
105
106
106

xo-13

2 48

Cm

2 4 2 Pu

135Cs

1Im

2 x 106

x lO- 5

1.1

1.6 x 1O6
x I o8

2.6 x 10 9
1.2 x 10 5
4.8 x lO 12

solids, gases probably will not be released.

However, 14C as aqueous carbonate

could exchange with gaseous carbon dioxide in the unsaturated zone.

The entire

question of gaseous transport and its relation to aqueous-phase transport
remains to be investigated.
A long-lived isotope of nickel, 59Ni, is prominent in the tables
presented here.

For PWR waste, this isotope comes from subassembly structural

material in the form of stainless steel.

The solubility of nickel was based
23

on NO and N1C03. which give similar solubilities

n water from Yucca Mountain.

This solubility is relatively high (see Table IX).

If the stainless steel

passivates during storage, release rates of nickel from PWR waste may be much
lower than calculated here based on nickel solubility.

For defense high-level

waste, nickel is in the borosilicate glass with the other waste elements.
release rates of nickel based on solubility are probably appropriate

The

n this

case.
VII.

IMPORTANT RADIONUCLIDES
Which radionuclides are most important for a repository at Yucca Mountain?

Different answers arise from consideration of different time scales, transport
mechanisms, regulations, or waste types.

Three aspects of this question are

addressed in this report.
1. Which radionuclides are present in waste in large quantities relative
to their EPA release lmts?

These are the radionuclides for which

the retardation processes of solubility and sorption must be most
effective.

Such radionuclides are important because they must be

addressed during performance assessment, and thus, must have the
solubility and sorption data base for that analysis.
2. Which radionuclides are not retarded by solubility and sorption and
are present tr'large enough quantities to pose release problems?
This question can be addressed by performance assessment calculations
using estimated solubilities and sorpttoi coefficients.

A simplified

analysis in this report determined how solubility limits dissolution
rates and how sorption limits transport.

The results of this analysis

highlight radionuclides that may require special consideration because
they are not retarded strongly.

These radionuclides are important

because special design considerations or performance assessments may
be required to assure their containment.
3. Which radlonuclides might require special consideration because of
the physical or chemical form of the waste?

These are radionuclides

that may exhibit unique source-term or transport behavior.

They are

also important because they may require special data or assessment
techniques for performance-assessment calculations.

As solid-waste

forms become better defined, other radionuclides may be added to this
category.
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The radlonuclides present in large quantities relative to their EPA
release limits are a function of waste type and storage time.

Early in the

storage period (0 to 500 years), two elements with short-lived
and Cs) are important (see Tables VI, VII, and VIII).
package must contain wastes for at least 300 years

sotopes (Sr

However, the waste
so that under expected

conditions, these short-lived radionuclides would decay before significant
release occurred.

Solubility and sorption behavior of these elements for

assessing the short-lived isotope transport would be important if the wastepackage failed early.

Solubility and sorption will be important retardation

mechanisms over 1000-10 000 years; the same radionuclides are present in large
quantities relative to their EPA release limits over that time for the three
types of waste considered here (see Tables VI, VII, and VIII).

Isotopes of

Am, Pu, Th, Np, and U are the most important during that period.

Isotopes of

C, Ni, Zr, Tc, Ra, and Sn are present in smaller, but still significant,
amounts over the same period.

Although current estimates of solubilities for

many of these elements may be low (see Table IX) or estimates of retardation
factors may be high (see Table XIV), data used for transport calculations will
have to be supported by an extensive data base.
How solubility influences radionuclide dissolution rates is summarized in
Tables X. XI, and &U; how sorption influences radionuclide release rates and
travel times is summarized in Tables XV, XVI, and XVII.

These analyses were

based on estimates of waste element solubilities-and sorption coefficients.
Three elements with large solubilities and small sorption coefficients that
have significant quantities of some isotopes in most types of waste are C, Tc,
and I. Other elements with moderately high solubilitles and intermediate
sorption coefficients are Ni, Np, and U. These elements have isotopes with
the shortest travel times and highest release rates in Tables XV, XVI, and
XVII.

If water travel times from the repository to the environment are as

large as expected (20 000 year or more), the proposed Yucca Mountain site
should have little problem meeting the EPA release standard. 5

However, water

travel times shorter than 10 000 year could result in release of some of the
radionuclides with high solubilities and little or no sorption during the
period covered by the EPA standard.

Some consideration should be given to

better containment of these radionuclides.
All considerations of important radionuclides so far have assumed the
normal mechanisms of waste dissolution and transport in water passing through
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the repository.

However, some radionuclides may not move in that manner
Radionuclides that can

because of the physical or chemical form of the waste.

be released as gases may have a special transport path through the unsaturated
zone at Yucca Mountain.

In particular,

fuel should be considered.

4C and 129I release from spent

These radionuclides will be separated from high-_

level waste and should not pose the same problem in that case.

Also, isotopic

exchange between carbonate in the aqueous phase and carbon dioxide in the vapor
phase should be examined for its significance.

Release of Ni isotopes from

PWR wastes may be much less than estimated here based on solubility considerations if the Ni is stored as stainless steel; however, Ni in defense high-level
waste would not be constrained by stainless-steel dissolution.
VIII.

CONCLUSIONS
Providing a single list of important radionuclides and the work required
Uncertainties as

to assess their release and transport is a difficult task.

to types of waste, transport pathways, and data needed for transport calculations create several problems of similar importance.

Based on the assessment

done here, the following recommendations are made for solubility and sorption
data needs.
1. Provide a solubility and sorption data base for the elements Am, Pu,
Th, Np, and U.
2. Provide a solubility and sorption data base for the elements Sr, Cs,
C, Ni, Zr, Tc, Ra, and Sn.
3. Study how elements with high solubility and low sorption (C, Tc, and
I) could be better contained at Yucca Mountain.

Recommend experi-

mental work, design changes, or calculations to assure their containment.
4. Study the potential for gaseous release and transport of radionuclides
from various types of wastes, including isotopic exchange between the
aqueous and vapor phases.

Recommend experimental work, design

changes, or calculations to assure containment of gaseous radionuclides if transport is significant in this form.
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Many of the data needs mentioned in Items 1. and 2. above are currently being
supplied by the experimental program at Los Alamos. 1 1 Others, such as the
solubility of Cs or Tc (under oxidizing conditions), may not be experimentally
determined, but may be assumed to have worst-case values (no solubility
limits)'. Decisions concerning the level of experimental effort required to
provide a data base for these important waste elements will be made as the
site-characterization program develops.
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ATTACHMENT-5

8/19/82

hR 4.1-1 entitled "Trip Report: - Participation in
NRC Geocheistry Workshop Team at RHO on August
9-12, 1982, by A. D. eluers and D. R. Cole

9/21/82

HR 5.0-1 entitled Discussion of Proposed
Activities" held at ORNL on September 16, 1982, by
A. G. Croff

10/7/82

MR 4.1-2 entitled "NRC Research Program Planning
Workshop on Geochemistry of LW Disposal" held in
Ann Arbor, Michigan on September 22-23, 1982, by A.
D. Kelmers

10/8/82

LR 4.3-1 entitled "A Review of 'Draft Technical
Position on Radionuclide Speciation and Solubility
Determinations'" reviewed by D. R. Cole and H. C.
Claiborne

10/13/82

MR 4.1-3 entitled "Discussions with Jess Cleveland
about his Plutonium Solubility/Speciation
Experiments in Site Groundwaters' at ORNL on October
6, 1982, by A. D. Kelmers and D. R. Cole

11/2/82

Drafts of the nine SAs for hich the geochemistry
team has the lead and draft appendices on sorption
and Eh

11/12/82

MR 4.1-4 entitled Geochemical Society Symposium on
'Geochemistry of Radinuclide Migration/Retardation'"held October 17, 1982, in New Orleans, LA, by D. R.
Cole

11/30/82

Nine geochemical SIAs revised to accommodate
comments received as of 11/29/82 and extended to
include Sections 7 and 8; SCA appendices on
sorption, solubility and speciation, and re4ox
conditions

11/30/82

LR 1.4-1 entitled Comments on RHO-BWIP Site
Characterization Report' reviewed by D. R. Cole, A.
D. Kelmers, R. Turner, A. G. Croff, H. C. Claiborne,
and J. S. Johnson

12/22/82

Draft list of questions for the NTS Geochemistry
Workshop to be held January 12-14, 1983, in Las Vegas

1/7/83

Hand carried to meeting at Silver Springs: revised
Appendix T on sorption; revised Chapter 2 of redox
appendix; and mark-up of draft SCA Chapter 6.
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1/11/83

Express welled to NRC: revised redox appendix
(whole) and Section on redox control for solubility
Appendix

1/18/83

MR 4.1-5 on the 1982 NWTS Program Information
Meeting held at Los Vegas, Nevada, December 14-16,
1982, by H. C. Claiborne and R. R. Turner

1/19/83

Consolidated version of the redox appendix,
including some editorial and organizational changes
as compared to earlier submission and a copy of the
sorption appendix updated to include a section on
redox control

1/27/83

MR 4.1-6 entitled NRC-Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Investigations Meeting on Geochemistry Issues, at
Los Alamos National Laboratory, and visit to the
Candidate High-Level Waste Repository Site at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada Test Site' held at Los Alamos, New
Mexico, January 12 and 13, 1983, and Los Vegas,
Nevada, January 14, 1983, by H. C. Claiborne and A.
D. Kelmers

2/1/83

Meeting report on NNSWI geochemistry workshop on
January 12-14, 1983, written by H. C. Claiborne and
A. D. Kelmers

2/15/83

LR 4.3-2 (numbered after transmittal) containing
review comments on SCA chapters and appendices
related to geochemical considerations

2/14-17/83

Four-day review of SCR at NRC Headquarters in Silver
Springs by H. C. Claiborne

3/11/83

MR 4.1-7 on attendence at BWIP Overview Seminar
presented by Bill Cottam, RHO-BWIP, at ORNL, March
10, 1983, by A. D. elmers

3/28/83

Nine revised SIAs (incorporating comments from
internal review) and the revised SCA redox appendix
(incorporating comments from internal review and
extended to include BWIP-site-specific features)

4/25/83

Trip report on aspects of the International
Symposium on Geochemical Behavior of Disposed
Radioactive Waste relevant to the Geochemical
Technical Assistance Project held in Seattle, WA,
March 21-23, 1983; in Richland, WA, March 24-25,
1983; and Berkeley, CA, March 28, 1983, by J. H.
Kessler
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4/15/83

Keeting report on Discussion of Work to be
Performed Under B0290 and Draft Work Plan Describing
Same' (partial discussion on 0287), held at ORNL,
April 12-13, 1983, by A. G. Croff

5/20/83

LR 4.3-3 entitled A Brief Review and Critique of
Comentary/Data on Radionuclide Solubility and
Soprption Contained in the Three-Volume NUREG/CR
Draft Final Report (Task 4): Evaluation of
Engineered Barrier Design and Performance in an
Underground Basalt Repository" reviewed by Jo G.
Blencoe

5/23/83

Second draft of a WIP topical review entitled
'Radionuclide Sorption Information for the Basalt
Waste Isolation Project (WIP) Candidate High-Level
Waste Repository: A Scientific Review and
Technologic Assessment';
First draft of a BWIP topical review entitled
'Review of Recent Studies on Solubility and
Speciation of Radionuclides Relevant to the Basalt
Waste Isolatin Project"; and
First draft of a BWIP topical review entitled
'Review of Geochemical Condition Information at the
Basalt Waste Isolation Project Site'

5/23/83

Letter report on review of Section 7 of ANS Standard
2.24 entitled "(Proposed) Standard Establishing
Geotechnical Parameters for Evaluating Geologic
Repositories for High-Level Wastes", dated April 23,
1983

6/6/83

Letter report on review of two papers: "Solubility
Equilibria in Basalt Aquifers: The Columbia
Plateau, Eastern Washington, U.S.A.," Chemical
Geology 36: 15-34, by Deutsch, Jenne, and Krupka;
and Computed Solid Phases Limiting the
Concentration of Dissolved Constituents in Basalt
Aquifers of the Columbia Plateau in Eastern
Washington," PNL-4089, by Deutsch, Jenne, and rupka

6/20/83

LR 4.1-8 entitled Review of LA-9328-MS, 'Summary
Report on the Geochemistry of Yucca Mountain and
Environs "' by J. G. Blencoe and A. D. Kelmers

7/6/83

Letter report on review of report entitled "Draft
Technical Position - Subtask 1.2: Post Emplacement
Monitoring," NUREG/CR-3219 written by S. V. Panno
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7/6/83

LR 4.1-9 constituting the review of the draft report
entitled "Statistical Evaluation of ydrochemical
Data from the Saddle Mountains, Wanapum and Grande
Ronde Basalts, Basalt Waste Isolation Project,
Hanford Site' by N. H. Cutsball

7/15/83

Review of draft NRC staff position paper entitled
'Identification of Specific Licensing Information
Needs' (R. L. Johnson, June 22, 1983) by A. G. Croff

7/6/83

LR 4.1-9 constituting the review of the draft report
entitled "Statistical Evaluation of Hydrochemical
Data from the Saddle Mountains, Wanapum and Grande
Ronde Basalts, Basalt Waste Isolation Project,
Hanford Site' by N. H. Cutshall

7/15/83

Review of draft NRC staff position paper entitled
'Identification of Specific Licensing Information
Needs' (R. L. Johnson, June 22, 1983) by A. G. Croff

7/28/83

Clarification and elaboration of letter of 7/15/83
on review of the draft NRC staff position paper
entitled "Identification of Specific . .

8/8/83

Letter review of the report entitled Geochemical
Controls on Radionuclide Releases from a Nuclear
Waste Repository in Basalt: Estimated Solubilities
for Selected Elements" (RHO-B-ST-39 P by T. 0.
Early et al.) by N. . Cutshall

8/9/83

Three draft topical reviews: "A Scientific Review
and Critique of NNWSI Studies on Radionuclide
Solubility and Speciation in Tuff-Groundwater
Systems' by J. G. 3lencoe; Review of Geochemical
Information for the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Site" by C. F. Baes III; and Radionuclide Sorption
Information for a High-Level Nuclear Waste
Repository in Yucca Mountain, Nevada: A Scientific
Review and Technologic Assessment" by A. D. Kelmers

8/11/83

LR 4.3-4 entitled Review of NRC Draft Technical
Position - Solubility and Speciation of
Radionuclide Compounds for High Level Repository
Safety Assessments' by A. D. Kelmers and J. G.
Blencoe

9/16/83

Letter discussing 1) chemical reactions in unsaturated
vs. saturated media and 2) transport of volatile
radionuclides in unsaturated media
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9/29/83

Preliminary draft copy of a document entitled,
"Draft Staff Technical Position on the Geochemical
Aspects of ELM Repositories by A. G. Croff

9/29/83

LR 4.1-10 entitled "Review of Letter Report on the
Uncertainties in the Thermodynamics of Basalt-Oxygen
and Basalt-Water Reactions by D. G. Scheitzer and M.
S. Davis (BNL)" by G. K. Jacobs

9/29/83

LR 4.3-5 entitled Review of Geochemical Parameters
Section (pp. 80-91) of 'Critical Parameters for
Baslat' (LLL)" by G. K Jacobs

9/29/83

Second draft copy of Appendix A and a first draft
copy of Section 2.5 on the significance of
rock/water ratio for the revised DSTP on solubility

10/18/83

Draft copy of report entitled Description and Use
of the Waste Management Document Data Base,'
ORNL/TM-8973

10/31/83

Letter report on review of draft document entitled,
"Site Technical Position on Waste Form and Package
Issues for the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage
Investigations"

10/31/83

MR 4.1-8 (subsequently numbered MR 4.1-11)
concerning the Participation in NNWSI Waste Package
Workshop with NRC in Dublin, CA, October 18-19,
1983, by H. C. Claiborne and G. K. Jacobs

11/1/83

Review of the second draft document entitled,
'Assessment of Radionuclide Apparent Solubilities by
Conservative Estimation of Steady-State
Concentration: NRC Draft Technical Position'
(September 1983)

11/4/83

LR 4.2-1 entitled, The Scope of Geochemical Issues
for Nuclear Waste Repositories in Salt" by G. K.
Jacobs

11/9/83

Letter review of documents on the conceptual models
for repositories in basalt and granite

11/11/83

Review of report entitled "Clays and Clay Minerals
for Application to Repository Sealing" (ONWI-486) by
S. Y. Lee

11/17/83

MR 4.1-18 on attendance at GSA Engineering Geology
Division Symposium on the geologic disposal of
radioactive wastes and a GSA Forum on nuclear waste
disposal issues by J. G. Blencoe

L.
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12/7/83

Review of geochemical poritions of A Summary of
Repository Siting Models (NUREG/CR-2782) and
Benchmark Problems for Repository Siting Models"
(NURBEG/C-3097) by C. S. Raese

12/8/83

MR 4.1-12 concerning comuents and observations of
the 7th International Symposium on the Scientific
Basis for Nuclear Waste Management held in Boston,
MA on November 17-17, 1983, by E. C. Claiborne and
A. D. Kelmers

12/19/83

Comments on NRC Draft Blanket STP on Geochemical
Issues for a HLW Disposal Facility at BWIP

1/4/84

Draft annotated outline for a Site Technical
Position entitled, Review and Evaluation of
Information on the Geochemical Conditions for
Candidate Salt Sites of the Office of Nuclear Waste
Isolation ONWI)" by G. K Jacobs

1/13/84

LR 4.1-13 entitled

Review of report entitled 'A

Review of the State-of-the-Art and Preliminary

Assessment of the Feasibility of Modeling the
Transport of Radionuclides as Colloidial Particles
in Geologic Media' by E. J. Bonano" by S. Y. Lee
1/19/84

LR 4.1-14 entitled "Suggested Activity to Review the
Chemical Status of Radioactive Elements in Spent
Fuel" by A. D. Kelmers

1/20/84

LR 4.1-15 entitled Review of RO-BW-SA-299 P. 'A
Computer Code for Producing Eh-pH Plots of
Equilibrium Chemical Systems', by D. R. Drewes by
G. K. Jacobs

1/24/84

LR 4.2-2 entitled Draft: Purpose, Objectives, and
Discussion Items for a Workshop on Geochemistry with
the Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation" by G. K.
Jacobs

1/31/84

LR 4.2-3 entitled "Information Required for a
Conceptual Model of a Repository Located at the
Nevada Test Site, with an Emphasis on Geochemistry"
by G. K. Jacobs

2/9/84

MR 4.1-16 summarizing the substance of the NRC/DOE
geochemistry held in Richland, WA, January 9-13,

1984, by J. G. Blencoe and A. D. Kelmers
2/23/84

LR 4.2-4 entitled Site Technical Position and
Review of Radionuclide Sorption Data for the Basalt
Waste Isolation Project Site" by A. D. Kelmers and
C. F. Baes III
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2/28/84

LK 4.2-5 entitled NNSWI Site Technical Position and
Review of Matrix Diffusion of Radionuclides in
Rock/Groundwater Systems' by J. G. Blencoe and G. .
Grisak (Geologic Testing Consultants, LTD.)

2/29/84

LK 4.1-17 entitled Review of 2LI/ONWI-513, 'The
Salton Sea Geothermal Field, California, as a Near
Field Natural Analog of a Radioactive Waste
Repository in Salt,' by W. A. Elders and L. .
Cohen' reviewed by G. L. Jacobs

3/22/84

Draft proposal on the Workshop on the Application of
Geochemical Models to High-Level Nuclear Waste
Repository Assessment by G. L. Jacobs

3/28/84

LB 4.2-6 entitled NMatrix Diffusion of
Radionuclides: Limitations of Available Data
(NNSI/NTS)" with a draft of the supporting topical
review, Matrix Diffusion of Radionuclides in
Rock/Groundwater Systems' (draft NUREG)

4/6/84

Final draft of the topical review "Review and
Assessment of Radioactive Sorption Information for
the Basalt Waste Isolation Project Site' by A. D.
Kelmers

4/24/84

LI 1.2 entitled Review Comments on Barrier Materials
Test Plan, SD-BWI-TP-022" by A. D. elmers, J. G.
Blencoe and C. K. Bayne

4/24/84

LR 1.3 entitled "Review and Analysis of WIP Sorption
Information" by C. F. aes III and A. D. Kelmers

5/18/84

La 3.1 entitled Geochemical Conditions for Candidate
Salt Sites: Limitations of Available Data (ONWI)" by
G. K. Jacobs

5/22/84

LR 2.1 entitled Review and Analysis of NNWSI Sorption
Information' by A. D. elmers

